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Rates cr Advertising.—One inch of space,
length of column, constitutes a square.”
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75oents;
one week, 81-00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
Btate Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MILLINERY l

THE

-ALL THE

styles of Fall Millinery,

Prices

Lanagan & Co.,
Steam- Gas and Water Filling,

of

MT.

A.

and Fr curious

EE. W. GAGE,
Oct 2-dtt

C. F. DAVIS

specialty*

a

C. H.

^ ^ HBWL*Ti.3d Mce-Preet.
H.OHAPMis, Secretary.

Tailor,

PORTLAND, JIAINE.

<jylSdtf
J. B. BROWN & SONS,

Government Securities, Gold. Railroad,
T#wu and State Bonds Bought and
hold..
Coupons Collected or Purchased.
Sterling Exchange Bought and Mold.
Loans Negotiated and Commercial Paper
and Mold.

approved Secnrity.
Deposit Accounts with Interest os agree
on

managing Agents of the Portland Saga
Company.
General Agents for the Male of the Bsntfs
of ihe Portland Ac O^densburg Bail-

road.___

M.

BREWER,
Street,

11 ANUFACTURER ot Leather Halting?. Bubl>er
r

sale

Beit Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets ana Burs.

Leather,
Portland, Jnly ti, 1871.jy7-(i6m

J. If.

LANSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
[PORTLAND, SIR.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched

card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin.
Call and judge tor yourselves.
C3T'Motto—Good work at Moderate Pricc*.
A ins to Please.
may 20

K. A.. O’BHIOIN,

Commission

& CO.,

Merchants,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Will give especial attention go the purchase and
of
Grain
and
Provisions for Eastern
thifmeut
Flour,
account.
jy!3d6m

JEWETT,

Wholesale Dealers in

premises. Will he leased fer a term of
is arranged for and will be
let to one

tA

Office

Marble,

319 CONGRfc NS NT MET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.

ALL keep on hand a good as?or nient of Italian
;«ud American Marble, and will receive orders to
< ut to size all kinds of Monumental
stock, at prices
that Mill not tail to be satisfactory to all marble woik-

SII

aig22

*;•.

^ASTEREBS,
PLAIN AND OUNAMKNTAL

O.

s.

iOCTH

Prompt alien nor
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'in•
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Street,
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or

in

oc4dly

M
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Selection
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As

was

hver

And

MANUFACTURES

and

C.

W.

Lou,h,

Ei.

them to the

Winter

BECKETT,

OF

Mattress is,

lo

<&ARREMTS.
Merchant Tailor,

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Chain,

them.

to be tbe best tonnow offered to the

137

Middle

oct !3-d4w

See.

repairing neatly done. FurniKJP“A11
oc25-’69TX&Stf
ture t»oxed and matted.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

}y*te_
e.j.hokbili,

HOISEAND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Danlortb St., Portland, Me.
Contract* taken 1n Rnvpart ot'theconntry. Prompt
attention paid lu jobbing,
aug‘29

Wood!

Wood!

TT Attn nnrl SHITT Wnnn fnr coin

11

•oln street.

Also

nt

Dry Edgings.

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all of whom are Professors in one or the
other ot the Medical Colleges.
No other Bitters have ever been offered to the public embracing so many valuable remedial
agents.
J
L Vattier M D
C T Simpson, M D,
S C Mutcralt, M D,
W T Tal.ia'erro. M D,
J li Buckner, M D,
G A Doherty. M D,
C Woodward. M D,
D W McCarthy, M D,
B H Johnson, M D,

LA James M It
S P Bouuer, M M.
G W Bigler, M D,
J J Quinn, M D
W R Woodward. M D
K8 Wayne, Chemist,
G K Taylor, M D,
P F Maniv, M D,
SB
M D

WM. BUSE.

MMMM* WW

The

(1 R Thnrntnn M I>
PrL-cbi„0
m n
in charge City HoepHal. M R Hodges, M
D,
J M Rodgers, M 1>,
Paul Otey, M D,
II W Purnell,
M A Fdmunds, M D.
San lord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D

Rnincnt Physician* in Pittsburgh^
•YTTHY SPEND MONET IN BUYING A NEW
B F Dakc. M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
V V pair of Kid Gloves
every time you go out ? W li Childs, M D,
D H Willard, M D,
Renovate those you have with
O Wuth, Chemist,
J H McClelland, M
D,
JOCVEK>S INODOROUS KID GLOVE
And Hundreds of Others
CLEANER.
It will make them equal to new with scarcely In all parts of the North, West and South.
J E Garner, M D Milwaukee.
any trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Council Blnffs, March 27, 1871.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Fancy
1
James A Jackson He Co—Having examined the
Goods. Prioe 25 cents per bottle.
formula of llie “Home Stomach Bitters/’ I have
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
prescribed them in practice for some time, and
l!fl Fulton Street, New York. nounce them ihe best Tonic Bitters now in use. proP. II. irtciflahoB' HI. D.
CT^For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo.
!
For
For sale by
John W. Perkins & Co,,
T Bark Florence Peters, loading; Skinjuly2C-dCmo
Portland, Me.

kkkkkkkkkkkkkk
Matanzas

Hyacinth, Crocus, Tulip.
DUTCH 4 OTHER BULB3.AND PLOWEB
ROOTS.
In

great|variety,

Cafcilogues

to

let

PalmPlantino.1

applicants,

W. C. STRONG •&

CO.,

Na.:4:BeacanlMtreet, Boeton.

oct7d3w

ner, master.
For Freight apply to
J. S. WINSLOW &
A. L. HOBSON.

Portland, Oct

"THE

Co.,

Express

business over that road, we shall run
hetweeu Poitland and North Conway, twice
w&£n.*he730 am and 130 pm train, receiving
the

Stage Lines.

atCt\lie^w0r

beyond question,

line,

v/ppusitv; iuoran,

Dye House.
dyed for

one

dollar.

®t*» Ladies Cloaks cleansed

TREES, SHRUBS, VINES,
ALL KINDS 0H0I0E ST06KS.
Catalogues

to

Here

are

the

figures:

ASSETS.
on

Cash in

baud and in Bank,

$12,120

11
and in course of

bauds of Agents
Transmission,
Real Estate,
Loans secured by Bonds and

53,33184

53,879

Mort-

03

417,400
Temporary Loans against Collateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
657,600 00
Interest Acciued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
8,50113
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125
gage,

00

No. 4
oc26

BRACO* »T(, Boston.
d21t

and

connecting

LIABILITIES.

14

HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
13$, Free Street.
ACKARD & HARDY, Fluent
Block, Corner
gr ess and Exchange Sts.

Oox>

COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
158 and 160 Fore *t.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.
WALTER

N.

TARBOX,

1>art of tb® city by leaving
orucr* at the
order*
Plum st.
office,inv»ai,y
j.yii0 d3in

made in this Bank

oc23dtono3

on

---

Furniture and Upholstering:.
t^AVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street,
kinds ol Uuholstering ami
Repairing done

all
to

Ilorsc

Shoeing

and Job Work.

YOUNG Jz CO., No, 100 Fere stiect.

Jewelry stud Fine Watches.

or

commence

belore Friinterest on

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

Company.

Agen

Manufacturers of Trunk., Valises
and Carpet Bags.

New York, October, 1671.

Organ

233 1-2

Manufacturers.

OEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

Exchange

attended to.

Heat Estate Agents.
PRO TER, No,, 93 xch urge Street.
'V No.
GBO. R. DAVIs,.
301$ Congress street.

Com’y

The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its heavy
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unimpared. and assets amounting to over oue million
Are hundred thousand dollars.
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were $2,785,877. It Is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago lire will not exceed
91,200,000. which leaves the Company in a condition
tor meeting all future obligations
promptly and honorably.
The Company is now prepared under this undoubt'

i.OWELL,

ENGLISH ami

301

prepared
this old, safe aud reliable Office.

issue policies in

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Just Received

a

Iiid

IW TOE

We will not be Undersold!

N. B.
Country Merchants and store keepersjwill
find it to their advantage to call and examine the
goods and prices.
Orders promptly attened to.
F. LATNER,
New York Branch, 335 Con.ress st, Portland, Me.

Shirts

ELIAS HOWE

Large

Machines

BUTTERICK’S

Assets,

#1.430,000

Liabilities,

FOR

CELEBRATED

NewDressGoods

Assets,

#1,180,000
NATH’L F. DEE RING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.
Loss In Chicago oniy $120,000.
oc16d3m

Reliable Insurance!

Company

of

Velvets, Plushes. Cloakings,

use.

UOUSEILliEPING GOODS.

or give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, arc mu h superior to
aietal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all tWair [art*, raising a large
amount of water with a liule labor; durable anti
reliable, they are acknowledged alter yeais of thor-

Fine Woolens for Men and

ough trial

_sum

o

a

Well up to

$250,000

SHAWLS,

Simplest, Most Durable,
and Cheapest Dump

The Beat and

Cheapest Pumps Hade.
iui

ireeze, and
can put them up and

v/isicius

keep

&

Kendall

ouu

them in

repair.

Whitney,

....CALL

General Agents for the State et Maine.
•et7-«itt

OF

TIIK

$1,750,000

Losses at Chicago Dot exceeting
Cash

Assets Now

700,000
1,050,000

....

IMUHIHIM)
YOU DESIRE

TOUK HAIR TO BE SOFT
BOLUXURIANT AND
GLOSSY?
THOMPSON'S

POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it so. It Is entirely a
Vegetable Compound, exquisitely perfumed,
and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
Price 26 and 60 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
,
192 Fulton Street, Hew York.

IMPROVE D

&F" Persons wanting good Insurance should bear
this old reliable
Company in mind.]

49 1.2

Dxchange
"

Di.ronnt of Five Per Cent,
expire at the close of business nn the 31st, Inst
H- W- HEESEY, Tress. & Collector.
Portland. Oct. 25,1371.
t 31
20 d

I S hereby is hereby given that ray wife Ami Hall
J has this day left my bed amt
board, without 1us'
provocation. X hereby torbid all persons harborm;
er trusting her ou my account.
EDWIN G. HALE.

SALE.

and

Confectionery siere, No
btates Hotel Building. Good class
FttUir
he sold
vvil
cit>.

hand and for sale at the

Only Authorised Agency

in

Portlnnd,

331 Congress Street,

which

we

yer us

with

ATTEmOI !

sha'l be happy to show to all who may laa

call.

0^iaoe«XKrience(i Operator will be

in

attendance to

YOU CAN BUY

mechanism and show the working qual2JP11“ivJ“eMachines.
An ®PP°rtuility will be given any one desiring so

Chamber Sets for $24,
At N TARBOX'S, To*,!.*0

te8t the merits ot the Machine
X?viloH«p®rsonal*y
operating it upon
or all

by
kinds ot work.
any
fey "Machines Sold on easy terms.
*eeP constantly on hand a lull assortnS1 ,”c*,lnc Nt?cdIce, also the various Sewing Machine Help, and Attachments,
Done to Order.

And

3 Uuitec
ot trade

low, as the proprietor is to'leave tin
Apply at store.
1m
©*tl8

Large Assortmrnt ot

EF’Stltching

WIIEEIOCK & SAEGEN1 CROCKERY,
Auil

Houae-Keepiug; Goods
At the same proportion.

Bor Baltimore.
The regular packet Sclir. Bowdoia
Randall, Master, having two thirds oi
carg.i encaged, will tail as above.
/Vrt ber
For luight apply to
Uh -Lvrl‘*~
~J?I"
CHAS SAWYER, or
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
00,53
iw
Ko. 123 Commercial et.

tlf

!

j^jTAlso the Folding Bed which was exhibited at
the Fair and was recognized as one of the best and
most useful articles in the market.
E3^~Don*t forget the name and place.
N. TARBOX, 158 nad ICO Fore 8t.

kegulab line

ociOdtf

__

J

•

a

FURNITURE,

*or *>or,,B1*«* and Vicinity.

-Notice,

_______

on

Machines

ities of the

St.

Discount on Taxes.
M OTKE is hereby given, that the time allowed Tot
Li the Toluntary payment ot Taxes under a

FOB

Constantly

wS8

sey21d&wtt

SINGER
Sewing

BROS.,

339 CONGRESS STREET.

HARTFORD.
Cash Assets Oct. 1st

AT_

FASTRAN

A Full Assortment
....

Boys

as_

English Worsted Coatings, Diagonals, Granites, Tricots, “West
ot England”
Cloths, Doeskins, &c., &c, &c„

any ucpin «i
-5 te«t. Easily arrran,»td ^o as not to
so simple in construction th»t any one

uua(>vcu

Boys’ Clothing.

87 MIDDLE ST.

They neither Rust, Poison,

lury

Chloago,)

Stock of

•ct23tf

Middle St.. Up Stairs.

PUMP!
The

Drawers

J. Burleigh & Co.,

Patterns of Garments
MM B~& WILDEB;
jj

and

JFrom 37 eta. to $2.SO.

sep27tl

173

■

^T^TE!

Colored Kids in 1 -2 doz. bundles. Fame black assorted sizes.) German and French Real Kids with 1, 2
and 3 buttons, plain and stitched.
Also Marguiret
and Marquise styles in every color and size lor Ladies, Gents. Misses and Children.

itr

—

Prices.

Sewing

of that ilk were

whenever they have any politics at all.
In South Carolina—a State whose name is
often cited as an example of the prevailing
corruption, of carpet bag rule, it is a well

known fact that seventeen out of the nineteen
Democratic members of the Legislature, thereof, voted steadily for all the so-called “jobs”
and “speculations” which are charged against
that body. It is declared that Gen.
Butler,
the Democratic nominee for Licut.-Governor,
boasted of bis large fees and success as a lob

byist.
In

Georgia, the principal fight against

cor-

ruption has been conducted by a “carpet-bagger,” Col. Bryant of Augusta, formerly of your
State, while the chief corruption is charged
agaiust a native Georgian, Senator Foster
Blodgett. The Democratic politicians are as
much tarred with this mire as the Republi-

against Gov. Lindsay in the matChattanooga railroad bribes.
These sort of things might be said almost
ad libitum. It is certainly true that the most
active operators in the Washington
lobby are
generally old Democrats. The reason is aphave
had a longer training. But
parent ; they

w«»vv>

is one State whose present financial
muddle is due to Democratic dishonesty. 1
refer to

iney unused and wounded her so that she
could not get about for a month. After
they
bad thus whipped the mother

they whipped

her three sons, tearing off their clothes and
holding them to the ground. She says “they

cut them to pieces,” striking them over the
head with pistols.
a
They aiso

whipped

young man by the name of Phillips, doubling
their hickories and
whipping with both
hands. They then took Miss Ferguson, tearoil'
li«r
ing
clothes, stretching her at full
length on her face, held her hands and feet
and gave her two hundred lashes.
This unhappy family as soon as they were
able to travel,abandoned their home and took

to the woods, where they lived for a
month;
sometimes in cold, rainy weather,
suffering all
the time for food.
They at length left the
neighborhood,and were kindly allowed to live
in a house of Mr.
Hugh Dixon,at Snow Camp
foundry, Chatham county, N. C.
These facts were sworn to
by Miss Susan J.
Ferguson before the United States commissiouer in Raleigh, Sept. 8,1871,.

WANTED.

WANTED^
SMART

A the train. Young

THE

OLD

DOMINION.

Gilbert C. Walker, present Democratic Governor is a superb type of the
“carpet-bag” adventurer. He is a New York politician, was
a sutler during the
war, a banker after, a politician on chance and a speculator always.
Finances in Virginia are in an awful muddle.
The rebellion did much of the work necessary

to make

chaos,

bat

Walker,

under

Man to act

Apply at once to
oc2id3t

as

News Agent

on

C. R. CHISHOLM & CO.

W A IV T IS i>

.

SMART, energetic Man with a few thousand
capital, to take an equal interest in a

A

dol'ars

~

first rate, pajing

•Manufacturing; Business,

In Bostr n, with ready cash sa’e for all goods manufactured. Address,
"MANUKAC1 UitEK
oc26 (it
P. O. Box 1967, Boston, Mass.

Wanted.
unfurnished

and board tor a gentleman
wife, private family preferred. Address

ANand

BOARD, Press

there

room

Office.

oc26*3t

House Wanted

Immediately,

O contain 8 rooms, 2 stories, near High School
Building on umber land at. Price not to exceed $3,0C0. Any person having such a house can
hear of a cash customer, by applying at City Employment Office, 351J Congress sc.
oc25*3t
I

1

Wanted,
SITUATION as book-keeper, by a young man
about twenty years of age, and who Is right
about his basfness. Good reference given. Addrest
BOOK KEEPER, P. O. Box 1193, Portland. oe25*J«

A

Tammany,

IMlITt e:u

Hnisbed it artistically. In 1868, at the Spotts.••rvrwl Il/vnco
I,1 ♦
made

by

which Walker became Governor.
was the railroads of
the State. Virginia has about thirty millions
invested in them. Rebel leaders, such as
hone, Wickham and others got, molested 111
the schemes for reviving southern railroad interests.
Walker was in with llahone, as
was mo3t of the Democratic lawyers and managers. They selected Walker as a good ally
and to pay him agreed he should be Governor.
The rebel party was to be known as
the “conservative;” the control of the railroads was to pass into the hands of the
“ring,” and Anally the State was to dispose of
its interest to them; and then, the debt of
tlie State was to be funded, by some operation which would put money in their purses.
The Arst point was a success. The second
as far as the control ot the railioads are concerned, and the third has been consummated.
The latter operation seems likely to hoist
these engineeres by their own petard, and, by
overtaxation, end in driving themselves out
of office.
It is very well understood that
Tammany was a party to this programme—
its objeetjbeing to obtain control in tbe South
through agents like Gov. Walker.
Why the
railroad scheme did not fully succeed was
owing to the fact that the Governor went in
with the Pennsylvania Central, and thus
hostilities which would otherwise have slumbered were aroused.

The animating prize

RAILROAD

to the Trade Furnishin «r G oods

in

#400,000

Phoenix Ins.

GENTLEMEN'S

-AT-

BOSTON, MASS.

at

We hare the LARGEST STOCK of

Gloves,

AND

Legist iture

quite as deep in the mire as anyone eise. In
proportion to their numbers, they cast more

WHICH I AM

1 smut actiirers9

(Including those

As Good As Recommended.

Invoice of

new

Garment

Every

l!» 71.

Cash Capital,

—

WARRANT

WE

A CARD.

THE

Company,

THE

United States!

Ciicsambei8 Wood

BOSTON, Octobrr l'Atb,

Insurance

i—

B. F. LIBBY. 171 Union Street, up stair..

JEREMIAH DOW, Agent,
NO, 07 EXCHANGE ST.
octntf

LOW

AS ANY OTHER PARTY

Congress Street.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress it.

security to take good busioess. There will be an
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the public will justify
in a sound and reliable office that intends to
pay
to

AH

Silver and Plated Ware.

ed

every dollar ot loss.
Tbe undersigned is

CLOTHING

rniitli and Gold and SUvci
Plater,
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresa.(
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
ABNER

wvwv

-_

Iver

Importers’

Fire Insurance

Good, New, Glean,

Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Frauklin Sle.

St.

HARTFORD

Rags !

We Lave ho Old Goods so mean
that a Junk Dealer would be
ashamed ot. We do not sell some
kinds of trash at one halt its first
cost and sell other kinds ot Goods
tor four times tlieir value.

Plasterer,

JOHN C

the members of the

as now rest
ter of the

WE

Jobbing promptly

“Railroad Ring,” whose operations largely increased the State debt, was managed in great
part by shrewd Democratic lobbyists, and that

Take Alabama. No such charges ever restagainst Gov. Smith and the Republicans,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every inscription ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
maimer.

SOME EXAMPLES.

It is well known in North Carolina that the

ed

A. 8. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

the best

how large’ a proportion of the real rascality
perpetrated has been by Southern men—generally Democrats, at that.

can.

....

Old

Congress at.

A Melodcon

Offering

AGENTS,

OR

....

Masons and Builders.
RELH.cN,

N. E.

Dow, Coffin & Libby,

Net

Damaged Goods,

DURAN Jt JOHNSON, 171 Middles 116Fed'ISta.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
A H.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Oct 17

Tin Ware.

toi

$357,015 00
Respectfully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

No. 42

Peanut?,
Pop Corn,
Hoop Poles,
Scrap Iron,
Hoop Skirts,

WWW

Horror* of Hutluxi.ui.

Democrats,

Granulated Sugar,

y

A United States official
reports, under date
of Sept.
TAMMANY “CARPET BAGGING.”
8,1871, a series of outrages perpetrated in Chatham
To the Editor of the Press :
county, N. C., on Mrs. CathBo much is said about Radical carpet bag- arine lerguson, her daughter, (Sarah Jane
eigusoD,)three of her sons and a young man
gers that it may not be undesirable to tell
something of the same class of operations on named Eli I liilips. This official, who is one
o
le most fearless
the other side. Before giving a particular iland useful in the
service,
at once proceeded to
facts
let
me
refer
to
some
lustration,
special
investigate the matter,
and
the
result
was
he speedily
which are coming out. The Tribune and Dr.
brought all the
to
Greeley howls lustily, but is not at all scrupu- parties Raleigh. Miss Sarah Jane Fergumade an affidavit of the
lous of its company when they happen to suit
facts before Mr. r?P’
Commissioner Shaffer. The
the policy it defends. Take the case of Louofficial referred to made further
Inquiries,
isiana politics. New Orleans men say that which served to corroborate the girls
stateThe
ment.
other
five
who
were
Greeley’s New York speech, denunciatory of
outraged
when she was, stand ready to sustain her in
carpet baggers was distinctly aimed at Gov.
her testimony.
Warmouth, that the editor was so thoroughly
Miss Ferguson swears that disguised men,
informed on that Gubernators career, as to
some ot whom were known to her, visited her
mother’s house twice in December last.
render it impossible for one to miss the
At
porthe first visit they broke into the house and
trait. Yet Greeley turns round and
supports took out two ot her three brothers and whipWarmouth, simply, it would seem, because pod them very badly.
They cut the blood
the latter is understood to
The family talked about this
oppese the Presi- from them.
dents re-nomination.
and
the result was the kukluz made
outrage,
Some inquiries aie now being made in the a second attack upon her mother and daughter and three sons.
They broke into the
South,both by the Joint Ku-Klux Investigat- house again, took out the
mother and whipand
Committee
by private parties, which ped her With twisted sticks. They tore off
ing
her
clothes, threw her down on the ground,
will set right much of this talk about “carpet
i___:_11:_»»_1
si...__
holding her bands and feet, nn.f hoi.

Republicans. It is a very well
understood fact that the principal
lobbyists
around Southern Legislatures are

WE DO MOT KEEP

m m V

unworthy of that long line of patriotic chiefs
of whom he was destined to be last; and it is
a grateful trait in the character of Roderic
that he strove once more to revive, by liberal
endowmeuls, the famous college of Armagh,
as if conscious that Ireland could only
hope
to secure its freedom by a general education
of its people.—Harper's Magazine.

Letter from Washington.

votes than the

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fcderai sts ]
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholsteiing
done

Teas, Collees, Spices, Ac.
DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 1G2 & 164 Congress sts

Portland Savings Bank.
November

87 Middle Street

.1* 11

/VH114/1M

Washington, D. C., Oct. 22d, 1871.

FACTS,

AT

Losses in couise of adjustment (without Chicago)
30.515 00
Lnicago Losses (if all is.gone,)
226,500 00

_

3d, will
DEPOSITS
day.
the first ot the month.

HERE ARE THE

Dentists.

Stair Builder.

$1,135,332

will

applicants.

or

Plumbers.

Slalrnicntof Condition of the C'onpnn,,
October 1st, 1871. |
3U

d3vr-oc!7_

PLANT NOW!

Co.

fce
arrangements witli Fxthe
Ogdensburg Railroad Co. forour
Mes-

or ab 8,a,ions on
withtK* several

n

--ou,

NIES IN THE LAND.

..

<£J$3?P/J5E' IV. C.
STRONG & CO.,

For BRILLIANCY, SAVING
RABIL1TY, and CHEAPNESS. UNEQUALLED,
id.
In bulk lor stove-dealers use at 12 cts. per
JTIORSE BROS., Prop’.,
Canton, Mass.
oclldl2yr

HAVING
Portland &

is sound

w. D. LITTLE Jb CO., Agents,

rising suw

Stove Polish,

presg
UP ADBIET titteen mile* oast
irom 'i hatchet'e Is and, sir mackerel nets.
Tbe
owner can learn of the «atne, by calling on
LEWIS, CHASE * WHITTEN,
Custom House Wharf, Portland.
0otl7

14

AND AMONG THE VEBY STRONGEST COMPA-

or

concluded

PICKED

GERMANIA

21,1871.oc23d4t__

Eastern

UD>A\TO

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

Cash

Independence.

street.

Carpenters and Builders.
W^TTMUIV

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the
great fire at Chicago, are pouring in from all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

Tomlinson,

Eminent Physicians in Memphis.
Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising form malarial causes.
G. li. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M U Hodges. M
D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H \V Purnell, M D,
M A Edmunds, VI D.
43 Lin- Sanlord Bell, M D,
J03. E Lynch M D,

street.

kinds of

_WILLIAM A.EVAJS8,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Woodburv,M D
G A Mat iner, Analytical Jas V Z
Blauey, M J»,
the
Chi mist,
Prof. Chemistry, Kush
H S Hahn, M D,
Medical College
R DcVicar, M D
J B Walker, M D,
Mor*n S Barns, M D,
T S Hoyne, M D,
R Ludlam, M D,
Tlios T Ellis. M D
Jas A Collins, M D,
J A Hahn, M D

NEEDING

W PHOL8TEEER

amcled

excel

mitted to u3 and we believe them
ic and stimulant tor cneral use

Gentlemen l

of

Inspection

hooper,

Bed

can

Hirach, Analytical Chemist.

public.

ot Portland.

lespecttully submit

ftf>

Nos. 31 ct 33 Free Street,

Presented

rnbMc

131

SMALL & ANIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

H

thru* n’nlnr'V

Patent

Bitters in ihe world

Eminent Physicians of Chicago.
The formula ol the Home Birfers has been sub-

GOODS

writing P. O. Box 1866

II.

HcD«aenj|h

I have just received as

Jno. Donzleman
OT. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children. Homoeopathic Colit ge of Mo
«_taa les Vafttine. OT. D..
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.
John II nil in an, OT. D.,
Prot ot Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Bnno "Handera, Analytical Chemist.

Fall

J.

J. C. Whitehall, E'*q.,
01 Medical Archives.
DrGVF Ludwig
S Gratz Moses, M D
W A Wilcox, M D

Alt’ed Heacoek. M D
C Gerncks, M D,
C A Waie, M D,

Kiiuoii

Language.

Bleadiery.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS:

They are particularly

No

Jjjtc Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
it. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
Arwtlv from

cases

I Have Mo Donbt

Morazain,

Teacher of the French

Free

and in

FOR SALE—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed
L and piped lor S.bago. Apply cn the presses,
E. Cl. Fiaublin, OT D.
or at 25 Emery st.
JAMES A. TENNEY,
Prof, ot Homeopathy Medical College.
i
T J Vastlne. M D.
1 G Comstock, M D,
aug25
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases ot Women,
College
Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons.
John
Temple, itl. D..
Prot Materia Mediea and Therapeutic, Homcoopathic Medical Coliege ot Missc uri.

FROM PARIS,

Esq.

highly

recomm.nded as an Anti-Dyspeptic,
ot Indigestion are luvaluable. As
an Appetizer and Recoperant, and in cases ot
Cencral Debility they have never in a single instance tailed in producing ti e most happy results.

are

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

New House

&pr22dtf

Jules Ch, L.

mure

B. A. Clark, OT. D.,
all new, can rely on about 60 horse powei
Prof. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resitbee ntire year, no troublefrom freshets. The prop
dent Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.
erty will be sold in yearly installments il desire l.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be |
Herbert Prirntn, Pro!.,
Prof. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar□tiered with the above property il wished tor.
For particulars' Inquire of
macy.

aid to all kindsol Jobbing

tine.

ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B\
leading Physicians than any other Tonic 01
Stimulant now in use. They are
A SURE PREVENTIVE
For Fevfr a»;d Ague, Intermittent^, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes.
They

ARE

shafting is

a

and Hat

A

Lease.

PORTLAND, MB.

ST.,

$1,135,333

<

MASTIC WORKERS,

8. LUOO &

Capital
$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,

SITUATE

Choice

Co.,

Cash

HOUSE

That

Bonnet

161 & 169 MIDDLE ST.
oci8«fer

Plum Street.

3B

Con*re,s stre«tsl
w^t'-'r!4 vWfXJD,No‘310*
SAWYMl
CO., Bleachers,
Middle

Howard Watch

THE

3 IEBIDAS & GBUTITHB,
<

M.i

ExcUan«*’

SHAC&Fqku, No.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,
strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bitters are compounded with the greatest
care, aril no touic stimulant has ever before been
House on Casco st, ior Sale.
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO THE
TIHE 1 f-2 story house No 6 Casco street; contains Ta&TE and at the same time combining so
maDy
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
.-I1HU1C
JUia.—
IMJ
fraternity
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
< ron.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Jt cost?
but little to give ihem a fair trial, and
utdtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.'
Every Family Should Have a Bottle.
For 8ale.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
A TWO Storv House containing 13 finished rooms, unqualified endorsements by physicians
ot the very
^ besides Halls ai.d Ol(
sets, Brick Cistern, a plen- highest standing iu their profession.
\ y oi hard and soft water brought into the kitchen,
83?"Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
tpe tor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, denominational papers
A)i 45x110 It, Situated within 5 minu'es walk ot the
United States Marine Hospital,
*ost Office. Price low. Terms liberal
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
ocil9 3w
93 Exchange St,
James A. Jacks<?n & Co— 1 have examined the
lorraula lor making the “Home Stomach Bitters,”
For 8ale.
and used them in this hospital the last tour
mentlis,
consider them the most valuable tonic and stimuBuildings and land on Pearl street, and s*ore Ilant
now in use,
S. H. MELOHER.
on Portland Pier.
of
Enquire
Resident
in
Phjsician charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
sepl8dtfW. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical prolcssion the
House and Barn lor Sale
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied recipe ot the “Home Bitters” it cannot, thereiore he
with gas and Sebago water. Commands a fine considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
new ot the haibor and Island*.
Barn arranged lor been taken lor it, "We have examined the formula
two torses. Price $4,COO. Enquire ot
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO.,
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all the
articles used ill its composition are the best of the
28 & 163 Danioith street.
sep2Gtt
class to which they belong, being highly tonic StimFor Sale.
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly LaxaThe mode ot preparing them is strictly in ac2 Tenement House. situated on Horton tive.
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used
Dow
One
or
ne-ir
st.
both
tenements
Place,
seen iisellects in our private practice, we take
them,
will be sold. P ice $700 and $800 each. The above
in recommending them to all persons deproperty is well situated, supplied with Sebago wa- pleasure
of taking Bi'ters as being the best Tonic and
sirous
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6£ Dow st.
Stimulant now offered to the public.
ocl8
3w
Frank G. Porter,
Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol
or
Physicians, and 1 te member Board of Healtn.
B. t\ 11. Boislinirre,
in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one Prot. Obstetrics and Diseases of Women, at Louis
Mill with never lading water power. The buildMeuicaL College.
Brake McDowell M. D.,
ing is 64x40, three stories* Suitable for woolen or
Late President Missouri Medical College.
sotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
••

N^i/Sangefc.11

SMALL &

IS

Fancy Goods,

Street.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J.F. SHEIiRY,No.9 Clapp’s Block, Conmeea St
*
opposite old City Hall.

NEW YOP.K, October 11,1S71.

Fine ft-uit

Fine Residence for Sale in the
Western part of the City, one Square
from Ntate street, at a large discount
t» Cost, 1 all and Examine !! !
A 2 1-2 story house, 15 rooms aud bathing room,
irrarged lor one or two lamilies, gas and water up
itairs and down. Suite of parlors, marble mantles,
fce: good>cellar, with copper wash boilerB set in
t>rick, brick cistern and well, drainage into sewer
perfect. A large woodshed on the premises which
jan be used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet
wide to another street. A fine fruit garden of grapes,
jurrents. pears and cherries. Terms easy, a large
portion of tbe purchase money can remain on mortgage. This property will be sold at a great bargain.
Lot 60 by 84 feet.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
>clt)ltBeal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

— —

and Stationers.

BREED, 92 Middle

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Broadway.

Insurance

GEO R D4V1S & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

mylld.wtt

Italian & American

improvements.

moderate

warden on the
years. House

mill lor Sale

63 South Oanal Street,

HUNT &

Fire

necomra-

ONE

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

also be

water,

"“

No, 90 Middle

Liable.

GERMANIA

sdated with loans.
GEO. R. PA VIS & CO.,
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers.
Be p24 tt

[)c20-eod3w

DEALERS

order.

are prepared to loan
money In gam
$100 to any amount desired, on first
class mortgages in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties dc-

family onlv.
Apply to

Repaving

JOSIAH

hieago Fire.

€

Building.

Wholesale & Retail

Hay’s. A1

to order.

Office No. ITS

ON

BANKERS,

&

__

W. L. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
Office 19 1-2 Exchange St.

Loan 111

can

.1

We continue to issue Policies tor this sound and
reliable Company, as hereto’.ore at the most favorable rates.

after the

Ac.

Swceiscr & Merrill,

W. O. COBB, No. 12 Pear! Street.

$500,000

NEW YORK.

from

building

A Seeds,
No. 2-j Market Square

WOODifOKi>|
Agencies *or Sewing Machines.

losses promptly adjusted and paid at

Statement

B ULLETI JS,

of

$330,000
$200,000

Atlantic Branch Office, 10 Bine St.,

&eo. R. Davis & Co.’s

tirous

Gold,

oel9

WINTER STREET FOR RENT.A 2$ story house, 15 rooms, bathing
nOUSE
room, gas,
and all

07 Kxcliaug-e Street, Portland,

made

AH

REAL ESTATE.

to

H- G- Horner, Sec-

Stockholders Individually

■

-—•—-——-

Cal.

Real Estate, and in First Class Collaterals.

We

x CARD—In
thanking my former customers and
liiemls for the patronage they have bestowed upon
me iur the last h teen years. I have the pleasure in
ir« on mending to them
Mr. W. L. KEli.ERlor
h continuance of ihe
same, teeiing confident that he
is able to please all who may
give him a call in his
**««•
CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER.

t

$13,000s000.fl0

ocistr310,1 U‘S-Hotsl

Book-Binders.

Total Assets in Gold,

(llm-eotlltm&wGw

__

$20,000

Francisco,

t>,1

RIBBONS, Ac,

EASTMAN & CIJTTS,

Agricultural Implements
SAWYEIt

op-

t-

Millinery Goods,

Street, Advertisepapers In Maine and through-

over H
U.
to let.

Insurance Co’y.,
up, iu

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1871.

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS,

the publisher’s lowes rates.

PORTLAND.

Stock ot

Bakers.

-----

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Oftice, 166 Fore Street, For d/and.

Offioe at'Schumacher Bros, 6 Deering Block

H.

than

at

PEOPLES

Capital Stock, paid
Surplus,

JOHN D. Jokes, President.
Chaelbs Dknhis, Vice-President.

J. D.

W. L.KEILEB,
Fresco
Painter,

Bought

are more

Middle
?74*
in

country
&

our

DAILY PRESS.

WINTER

&

FEATHER *, VELVETS.

inserted
e

s
S.

Profit, of the Company revert to the
u..ured, and ore divided auuuallr, upon
the Premium, terminated during the
tear, certificate, for « Lich arc ir.ncd, hearing in
treat until redeemed.

137 Middle Si.

Ad vane**

Security

of its Policies

--——

KP“ The best goods of every season always on
band, and ail ^ork personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4tl

“

Booksellers

0- F- MaoDermot, Pres-

FALL

oc6d2w

Middle St
Wkinrt?nfMu’
__Machines tor sale and

Exchange st., Up-stairs

San

We invite attention to

SMITH, Rector.

F.

HolEL, Middle at,

AGENT,
30

All nn.mcnln

Its Assets for the

boys !

JAMES FURBISH,
JULIAN

TWOMBLY,

*—

The

Merchant

I, S.

MILLINERY!

si., Portland, Me
^S'11 0” Monday Sept 11.

HOYT, FOGG

51 Wall st.f corner of William, New lork.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Kisks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

TRUE.

NATHAN GOOLD,

Insurance Companies,

J

OompJy

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Western Ccmmission Buyers
Floor

Customers

Insurance

GAGE & DAVIS,

Grain,

Firemen’s Fund

millinery, &c.

School

Day

wi"
Fortin,ilTtrm
admission apply t<»
sep6JtI_EEV. i>ANIEL

Oct 21-dtf

ATLANTIC
Mutual

68 South Oanal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

H.ir

146 Exchange Street.

_

their work to give satislaction. Send in your
ordeis and tbej wil be promptly attended io.
F, LANAGAN & CO.

Suit

to

11/11'

Canlortli

For

Kancy Goods
«“*

and

tor
No, 45

-AND

BOSWORTH,

bei,t2Mt‘

221 Fore, Cor. Union St.,
Arc prepared to fill all °r(Jers for Steam, Gas and
water Fitting, at reasonable prices, and will warrant
Oc21-lm

_A.11

—

1871

UG VSTINE

A

Bsardicg

-TOGETHER WITH A

<asSS5SSf,2!SiK

BUSINESS CARDS.

ST.

Feathers, Flowers, &c.
HAVE
At the Very Lowest Prices l
Ten
^Millions
A 1ST 13 SEE FOR
YOUESELVES,
/A GOLD,
At 146 Exchange
Street,
To Protect their Policy-Holders

ijarge wtock of

27

EDUCATIONAL.

IMPERIAL

Hats,
CALL

OCTOBER

Mr

Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s
New

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS^

year.
111

FRIDAY

MISCELLANEOUS

day (Sunday? excepted) by

Portland

PORTLAND,

ip,__

U

I

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at tlie
oweat

possible

rates.

Wm. M. Marks.

WANTED !
\\7 ITH

oc*25

ber.

The funding law, which is especially a New
York.Walker-l'ammany scheme, was carried
by qeually as questionable means. Dow big
a thing it is may be
seen from the following
synopsis of the debt Ac. Up to July 1,1870,
that debt, principal and interest was $48,812,563. It was determined to lund two-thirds,
the balance being properly, it is claimed, to
be paid by West Virginia. Twenty-one mill-

on

State Treasury

are

$2,000,000
1,230,000

Interest,

Expenses,

Wanted.

The Last

Kiug

of Ireland.

Boderick O’Connor, of the ancient line of
Connaught, was the last king who sat on the
throne of Celtic Ireland. His character and

exploits arc painted with no flattering hand
by the monkish writers, who longed for his
destruction, or later historians, who have
written in the interest of the Boman church.
All the crimes aud woes of a fated tEpidus
are attributed to the unhappy king who ventured to strike a last blow for the freedom of
Ireland, who resisted with obdurate patriotism the steel-clad legions of the pope and
Henry II., and who more than once seems to

have been on the eve of a final triumph. It
is said that Boderic was thrown in chains by
his father, who feared his savage temper,
that he put out the eyes ot his two brothe*s,
and that he wasted in civil leuds the forces
that should have been turned against the toe.
He seem, indeed, to have wanted prudence,
and too often to have been deceived by the
treacherous arts of Derniot aud the priests.
Yet one cannot avoid reviewing with sympathy the story of the unhappy monarch whose
disastrous reign was at least marked by a sincere patriotism, and whose misfortunes were
never merited by his treachery or his servile
fear. Amidst his savage and aicestral wilds

tin- O'Connor, terrified by novel dangers, assailed by the most powerful monarch of the
age, exposed to the anathemas of the Italian
church, surrounded by traitors, and scarcely
sale from the intrigues of his own sous or his
ambitious rivals, still maintained a spirit noi

of the
Imple-

an

Mauuiaciory. Business and reputation of Implements Established. For parrcrulars inquire o!
JOSEPH REED. No. 80 Middle st., Portland, Me.
ment

oc24*lw

T E

n.

Orchestra and Brass Band, Four Musicians,
Solo Cornet, Clarinet and Brass, 2d Violin or
Harp and Brass, Brass and String Basso.
Season to last until July 4tb, 1872. Address

FIR

V

W I T VJf k M

Hommov

Ti,„of.«

ocl7-10tOld Box 114, Rockland. Me.

BOARDERS
WANTED.
FEW Boarders
Board at

A

can

be

20© Cuugress it
Also pleasant
oct 10-tr

rooms

accommodated with rood
,

opp. the Park.

to let without board,

Tenement to Let.
and convenient house
ail family, No. 4 Brown st.
PLEASANT
up

to

rent te

sep26tf

Boarders Wanted.
No.t19 Cumberland,

cor ot Franklin st.
Per*
or transient boaulers
accommodated
good rooms and board. Two (2) connected
rooms to let, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
se*25tt

ATmanent

with

Wanted.
wanted at

Boarders
_ocl3tl_

18

STATE ST.

Wanted Immediately.
A

GIRL

or woman

to take care ot children; ProtReferences required.

estant preferred.
Also a Cook wanted.
Apply at 74 State st.

W. P.

sep18dtf

HASTINGS,

ORGANS
—

AND—

MELODEONS.
MANUFACTORY

&

BALK3-

ROCM,

144 i-a

Exchange

St.

R»ceiyed the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the Ncyr
Knglond and State Fairs in
m

All£IuMtrunienla

W

ar*

ranted.

Price lists rent by mail.

paid lor in Installments.

no

I also have the Agency for this State
CELEBRATED

McBMiail’s

tor

the

Pianos

The leading instrument mrmu'kctured In the United
States.

Rememb'r 144 1-2 Exchange St,
eei.2C

$3,230,000
At present rate of taxation, 50 cents on
the hundred dollars, the net receipts will be
but $1,455,738. At $1.00 they will be $2,911,476; a deficit in either case. It will require
a tax of $1.12.
All that is allowed for schools
is the capitation tax, now only $167,130. This
is about a Democratic estimate. Virginia is
the most corruption cursed State in the
Spkctatob.
South.

3592, Boston, Mass.

with capital, to take charge
A PARTNER
selling department of
Agricultural

ions h ive been fuudrd. The interest on the
two thirds will be $1,980,000 annually. If
West Vnginta fails to assume her quota, Virginia is to issue bonds for the same. The
funded debt i3 put into a coupon bond, for
tbe purpose of making it both more secure
and more available lor speculative purposes.
These coupons are made receivable, after maturity, for all debts ami demands due the
State. This so appears on the bond, and according to decisions ot the U. S. Supreme
Court this constitutes a coulract which cannot be amended. It must be met or the State
will go into bankruptcy. These coupons then
can be cut off' and circulated as a currency.
Taxes will be paid in them, and every one
knows this affords a fruitful held for corruption. Coupons can and will be bought before matunly at a discount by bankers and
speculating couuty officials, and when matured be substituted for tbe taxes paid by the
people. This Tammany job seems to have
no other purposes as it appears clearly Impossible for Virginia to raise taxes enough to
meet her annual obligations.
Tbo valuation tor taxation in 1:70 is sot down at
$361,410,900

Tbejdemamls

well established whole-

a

P O Box

3t

CORRUPTION.

According to the common rumor, Ireely circulated at Richmond, the Democrats in the
Virginia Legislature, were put up like Ash at
a Dutch Vendue, and knocked down to whoever bid the highest over their starting price.
The lobbyists there had a regular tar iff of
prices, and it is declared publicly, even names
being given, that men who were poor when
elected are now well off, with means to buy
farms and dwellings, or logo into business
with. Votes ranged high lor railroad purposes. Tbe Democrat! gave tbe largest num-

thus estimated:

$20,000 capital in

“BUSINESS,”

dress

NOTION
Redemption offi-iiO Bonds of 18<tM
i
Treasury Dei'autmunt,
September 1, 1671. |
virtue ol the anthority given by an Act ot Congress approved July 14, 1870, entitled “An Ac!
to authorize tne reiunding of the national debt,” I
hereby give notice tbat the principal and acerned Interest ol ihe bonds here-in-below designated, known
as Five-twenty Bonds, will be paid at Ihe Treasury
ol the United States, in the City ol Washington, on
or alter the first day ot December next, and that tba
interest ot said bonds will cease on that day. That
Is to say. Coupon Bonds known as the first series, Act
ot February 25, 1862, dated May 1, 1862, numbered

BY

as

lollows:

1 to
1 to
1 to
1 to

30699, inclnslvo, ol $50 each.
••
100
43572,
**
•<

500
1000
And Registered Bonds of the same A«a—
of $50 •'
1 to 595, Inclusive,
“
>00
1 to 4103,
500
1 to 1889,
1»00 “
II to 8906.
5000 ••
■ 1 to 266S,
10000
to 2906,
The amount outstanding (embraced in the numbers
aa above) ia ouo hundred million ($l(;0l000(l)00) dollars.
Coupon Bonds of the Actot February 24,18«2, wers
issue'! In tour distinct series. Bonds ot tbo first aerie* (embracing those described above) do uot bear
the series designation upon them, while those of the
second, third and fourth eerie* are
marked
on the tace ot the bonds.
United State securities forwarded for redemption
should be addressed to tho “Loin Division
k«oT

4D0U,
74104,

fl

distinctly

retary’s Office.
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Sch Susan Sc Pbebe, Fletcher, Machais for Boston.
‘Home** that ihe following despatch has been receivsingle district, but St. Donow in the burned
district, few men know mingo and Porto Rico continue to furnish conto the jurymen who acquitted a rnmseller
Sch Robt Foster, Lewis, Millbr dge tor New York.
Pond, conDeoting with night mail train lor Unebec.
ed at this office:
-AHD THETUBS HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS
Whother they own tboir laud or pot.
Montreal end the West, at 1.10 P M.
8eh Wave, Chandler, Jonesport tor Boston.
“October 13.”
siderable quantities. Tbe crop in the former
GROCERS.
CVIUCUU13
VTUd CUUHUSIVtJ
against, wuum bUC
Accomodation tor South Parle and Intermediate
Sch
“
Jonesboro
Freedom,
tor
Boston.
Smith,
island
inis
season is reported to be a large one.
For
is
at
Sale in Portland
Secretary Baker
Senator Sumner has written a long letter
Chicago with
by
stations at 3.00 P. M.
Sch A Hooper, Parker, Steuben lor Boston.
that they were “a disgrace to Washington
CANBf to pay losses, which are less than
Sch H Rogers, Harraden. Steuben tor Boston.
to the National Colored Convention, that
Passanget trains will arrive as follows:
And all iu Branches.
818 E &
Thebe is one feature of the Prussian school
Seh Agricola Fullerton, Ellsworth for Boston.
Prom South Paris and Lewiston, at S.1S A M.
County.” But the Machiss Union, on the would be excellent were
rxpected. Capital unimpaired ”
it not for the fact that
Sch Jas Tilden, Jordan. Ellsworth tor Providence.
For
sale
In
thiriiam and Bangor at
that
is
of
here.
Sir
sums
to
thinks
system
the
worthy
adoption
contrary,
suit, by
Judge guilty of a serious
The tavers and applica-jions of those wishing reliaI
Sell Susan, Blsbop, Rockland tor New York.
INSURANCE AGENCY OF
iv/imiu
icoiucut uidut IS
C U U » p 1C
Wm. Thompson stated in his recent address
ble security against Fire are solicited for the
want of decorum and maiut&ins that the
Schs Sarah Moore, Herrick, and Julia
Accomodation
from
South
JB. BROWN &
ju- uous. The policy of the President toward the
Parla, at 7 ISP. M.
Elizabeth,
Can a age, Bangor lor Boston.
before tbe British Association, that in Prussia
KJP" Sleeping Care on ail night Trains.
<HOHlC” of Columbus, Capital $500^000
ry was probably right.
Of course.
From colored
je13-sntt
97 Exchrnn*. St.
Schs Ciceto, Cookson, and Monitor, Kellar, Bangor
of the country has been in com"
of
people
I
every university, every polytechnic academy,
‘UNION,”
Bangor. Assets,
nAA
the Democratic standpoint perjury is comtor Boston.
Che Oompanj ars not responsible tor caggan to
No loss at Chicago.
) 5470,000
plete harmony with the doctrines of Mr. Sum- every industrial school, most of the grammar
Sch Ousel, Gould, Bristol tor Weymouth.
;Ol-n.I nn/t Iaodm .nl »1a.I
,1
sn; amount ex reeding $30 in,value (and that iiereocmendable if the rum traffic can in that
iu a word nearly all thd schools supe49
1-2
schools,
Schs Boxer, Southard, and Coquette, Worry, Wisst.
and
receives the cordial approval of such
way
ner,
unless notice is given, end paid tor at the rate of
al)
in
rior
rank
tbe
of
to
the
elementary schools
casset fur Boston.
lberally.
be relieved from the restraints imposed
cae passenger for
W. n. FOYE, Ageut,
ever; $300 additional valne.
Portland, October 23d, 1871.
by men as Fred .Douglass. The Traveller justly common peop'e, are supplied with ehemical laCLEARED.
C. J. BBTDOBS, Managing Dirt lee.
-d'Jw
the “odious, tyrannical” prohibitory law.
5
°
street.
oclC.-u.e
Exchange
boratories and a collection of philosophical inSteamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Hen*
SU9,aineJ **
says in referring to the letter of Mr. Snmner’s
H. RAILM T, Local Snocrintcndcnt.
t b e Chicago Co o flag rat io n t lie
Fox.
ry
struments and apparatus, access to which is
OF A SUPERIOR QU 4.LITY !
that “his correspondence aod bis conversation
Portland, Oct. 26, l“i 1.
oc26lslw-oet»
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston—Chas Sawyer.
The Lewiston Journal very appropriately are
most liberally granted by tbe directors of those
Fresh Tram the mill. Also tbs celebrate*
tinged with his feelings on this subject, and schools
Sch George Brooks, Humphrey, Boston—Clias Sawto any person qualified for scientific excalls attention to the suggestive contrast in what in him is regarded as but an
and
yer.
Union Hall,
‘‘
honest, if not periments. Iu consequsnce there will scarcely
and
P O S TE L S
one respect between the banquets at
Rangor honorable fanaticism, would be looked upon be found a town exceeding 5,000 inhabitants
PROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
(Late Brown's Hail,)
And Otlier Choice Brands.
and St. John. At the former, in deference as downright lunacy if exhibited in lesser men. that does not offer facilities for scientific invesAr at Sagua 14th, brig Ella Maria, frtm Portland.
be let for Lectures, Concerts, Levee*, and
Portland, October, t*7i.
tigations at no other cost than that of tbe maB Bradley, ot
Bucksport, from London
private parties, ou liberal terms. Two drawto public sentiment and to the wishes of the
terials wasted in tho experiments. And furthe
MIAW, HAMMOND & CARNET.
for
the
roi Philadelphia, was run down and sunk
Singer
Agency
Having relinguished
off isle of
ing rooms, water closete, &c., connected with il>*
A Delicate Attention..—When the Rus0c9d3m_•
Wight, 24tb inst. Part ot crew drowned.
preceptors, and teachers of
Hall.
Manufacturing Co**., Sewing Machines to Messrs.
Governor, no liquors of any kind were pro- sian Prince arrives in New York Jim Fisk has ther, professors,
Apply to
OF HARTFORD,
secondary schools are engaged on account of
GEO. R. DAVIS * CO.,
SHERLOCK & SAP.GENT, wo take pleasuio in
vided; while at the latter wine flowed in
fflEnOKANDA.
At the Hall.
their skillfulness in teaching, but professors of
o*21neweodtt
so that his splendid hand of the crack
arranged
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Wild
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never
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unless
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they standing Policies.
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Inlet, was insured tor $20 too*
jenerally
All persons bolding policies in these
already proved by their own investigaour liqusr law as well as the
are
S 10,000 in Bangor, and $10,000 in Boston. Cargo incommon school
oc2i-2w
WOODMAN, TttUE & CO.
head, and 150 men behind him, shall give him tions that they are to be relied upon for tho again requested to band them into ourCompanies
office lor cansured tor $75,000. The vessel was purchased one vear
system on the establishment of which Gov. a serenade at the Clarendon Hotel. The
we
will
the
and
risk
advancement of science.
cellation,
place
with another
l'a ho on
parCapt JC Nichols, and
on the
Block, next City Hall, Congress st i2o.by
safe company it desired.
Wilrnot congratulated his
»cot river, tor $10,000, and had
recently been repaircountrymen so ticular point and delicacy of the compliment is
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents
New Tkotti.vg Pabk.—The public-spirited
m ,h°rough order.
*
5*
Slie
was in charge or
warmly.
ocS7snd&wtt
that the serenade will be entirely made up oi
and nt> ^lame can be attached
and enterprising men at North Fryeburg are
IS 1*1
Anticipating leaving tlio city now oilers his entire
Russian airs, and will probably be the first the
a
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mile
Thebe comes from Washington the most
E She7wood, for Cork with mahotnbuilding
trotting course,
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and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
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NOT
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Foreign
f
Prince shall have heard since he left his native
AND
the sales only 1
about one-balf mile from their village, upon
W?5i°ta y wrecked at Santa Anna, Mex, 26ih
,t great bargains, and will continue
Things are not always what they seem,
gratifying assurance that the President will land.
I?!} J)aod the elegant J twin A lit. Crew saved. Partly insured.
tbe farm of Samuel Chandler, who has leased
But sometimes cheat "by a false glare;
mtil he sells his bouse. (See advertisement by Geo.
not agitate again the question of the annexa¥¥ hDLil PIANO FORTE! !
How is your time to make your
The exports, imports and duties in the DoDOMESTIC PORTS.
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Men who ot hoarded wealth may boast.
lypome early
horses troubled with “being fast” will have
were as follows: Dur1871,
ing
Camp,
Lincoln, Newport, E;
-rescent City, Delano. Bath.
gard to that subject, there can be no question ing 1871, the total
Though thousands they posess to day.
Exports were $74,143,098; a good chance to let them “show their foot.” In one short hour
mb* barque Abbie N Franklin,
may sec all lost,
that its revival would result in disturbing the Imports,
THE
$95,857,408; entered for consumption A large number of fine horses are raised in
a<^e PtlSa’ ^0tb* harque Investigator, Ford,
And “their possessions swept away.”
Bordeaux
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Sauce....Sise & Nevens.
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Board... .62 Free st.
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Seprene Judicial Court*
JUDGE TAPLEY.

BEXORE

Thursday—Phanela S. Williams, petitioner lor
review, vs. Martha E. Turner.
This a petition for review of an action ol Cover
brought by Mrs. Williams lor the recovety ot a piano
and

in

which suit Sirs. Turner

prevailed.
J. H. Williams.

O’Donuell.

Court.

(Superior
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, GODDARD J. PRESIDING.
Thursday—Arthur H. Harris vs. William Brown
Action on a contract to recover lor services in buildlug a church tor ihe colored people on Mounltort
street.
It

seems

with

that Harris entered Into
persons, who bad no

a

verbal contract

organization
build a church for $2300, which he did and has received therefor but $1866, and this suit is tor the balance.
The detendant swears he had nothing to do
with building the house. Plaintiff contends that he
was present at the
meeting when the contract was
made and was one of the contractors. Detendant
admits he was present,but says be opposed the baild
log of a church and had nothing to do with It. Jury
ont when court adjourned.
Haskell.
Carleton.
This is the last jury case and the Jury will be discharged finally Friday morning.
some

to

The other officers present are:
G. W. Vice Templar, Mary A. Nye; G. W
Seeretarv,B. F. Hamilton; G. W. Treasurei *
W. L. Hathoru; G. W. Chaplain, O. M. Cous
inB; G. W. Marshal, G. H. Lefavor; G. W
Outside Guard, D. 11. Diesser; P. G. W. C
Templar, Joshua Nye.
The G. W. Inside Guard being absen t
Joseph F. Nye volunteered to fill the position
Florence Page was appointed W. D. Marshal
The rules and orders of the R. W. G. Lrdgi
were made the rules and orders of the session
About 125 of the old members of the Grant
Lodge were pieseut, and about the same num
her were iniatiated into the Grand Lodge De
gree.
Brother Joshua Nye introduced to the W
C. Templar, ltev. John Russell of Michigan 1
the Right Worthy Gtand Templar, who ii 1
the bead of the order in Noith America.
Hi
then introduced to the Lodge in a lew fit
ting words by the G. W. C. T„ to which he re
spouded, expressing his gratification in heint
for the first time in Maine, and upon classic
was

temperance ground. He was conducted to tb<
chair and the gavel was given into his charge
Vivu

uu

uuiu

uu

rv?LiL{'

SCBS1UU

invite the members of the Portland

itlll

Lodges

tc

attend.

Voted,

That

Friday’s

session commence at 9

9 o’clock a. in.
The Grand Lodge took a short recess for the
purpose of allowing the janitor to light the
Hull.
After recess the Lodge came to ordei
and proceeded to the initiation of the new
delegates into the Grand Lodge.
The P. W. C. T. introduced brother D. C.
Babcock, the Grand W. C. Templar of New
Hampshire, who was duly received.

Adjourned till 7 o’clock p. m.

Meeictpal Court.
J ODOK MORRIS

0

The Grand Worthy Chief Templar, Smit ^
Baker, Jr., having resigned his office, bciDg h
catedontof the State, the position was fillo 1
by the G. W. Counsellor, David Boyd ol Root

COLUMN.
Little & Co.

EVENING SESSION.

PRESIDING.

Thursday—Thomas H. Costelio, lor drunkenness
and disturbance, paid a fine of $5 and costs.
Brief Jottings.
Atteution is called to the notice of the Atlantic Fire Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
in our columns this morning.
Messrs. Loriog, Short & Harmon received
yesterday, from parties burned out in Chicago,
an order
for a set of Maine Reports, which
were forwarded last night.
Hon. John Mussey gave last week $25 to the
ladies of the India street Uuiversalist society,
to aid them in purchasing material to make
up for their intended Fair.
Mr. Mussey has
shown himself most generous in
granting aid
to this society.

TELEGRAPH

R. G. W. C. T. Russell in the chair. In
Grand Lodge Degree and changed to Subordinate degree.
Grand W C. Templar Boyd presented bis
report. He was glad to report the order in the
State as progressing, and that more lodges
have been instituted than have died during the
Over 600 members are re
past six mouths.
ported in excess of the whole number as reportel last spring.
Referred to the Cold Water
Templars, which are doing a great work in the
State in saving and pledging the children to
temperance. Recommends the counly Lodges and thinks they are a great power in sustaining the organization.
Our order is in no sense a political organization, yet any recommendation of such legal

The first entry at the new Custem House
the steamer Carlotta from Halifax, aDd I action as will be of benefit to the cause is entirely within our province. No political party
the first clearance the steamer Montreal for
Our present law
Boston. Schooner Hattie Ross, from Sagua, daie enact a license law.
does not meet the requirements of the case—
was the first
sailing vessel to enter.
any discrimination is objectionable.
Regrets
Mr. Rufus Wilson, the horse car conductor,
the repeal of the imprisonment clause. Some
whose disappearance was chronicled
yesterday,
further provision should be made by the State
ha? turned up. It seems that after
leaving the
for the execution of the prohibitory law, for in
horse car depot he met a friend who was
going
some sections of the State rumselling is carto Boston, and he decided to
go too.
ried on in an open defiance of the law. But
Ij a case which was on trial in the
Superior
Court, in which both the plaintiff and defend- we should not refuse to do anything because
aut are negroes,
Judge Goddard, iu empanel- we cannot do everything.
Strongly recommends the continuation of the
ling the jury, took occa&ion to inquire if any
It has worked
juror was related to either ot the parties in the Volunteer Lecture system.
well and we should have at least 500 lecturers
suit.
The attention of our patrons is called to the
throughout the State the coming winter which
advertisement of the Secood Parish Fair which may he done at a nominal cost.
The Worthy Secretary then presented his
is coutinued this evening.
report. We make a few notes. Whole numJauies McDonnell, a youthful
who
burglar,
ber of Lodges in the State 288.
Number of
was saute need at the last term of
the Superior
Court to the Reform School during his minori- new lodges instituted during the past six
ty, with an alternative of six months in the moutns 15. Total membership In the State
county jail, was transferred from the former 22,314. Reports accepted and relerred to Committee on Reports.
Institution to the latter to day.
He was perThe Treasurer reports $3,098 30 in his hands.
fectly unmanageable at the school.
Rev. O. M. Cousins Superintendent of Cold
Officer Cammett airested one of the

thousand.

The Austrian ministry.

Vienra, Cct. 26 —The morning journals are
of tho opinion that the politiial questions
pending before tho Emperor will he decided
accordiog to the views ot ihe Imperial Chancellor, Von Beust, and that the resignation of
the Hobenwhart

Lncr.
The Hobenwhart ministry liaveteudered their
resignation to the Emperor. Their is no doubt
of tbeir acceptance.
Relict measures.

To-days journals publish
appeal for contributions in aid of the suffi-rers at Chicago,
signed by Von Benst, Arlanher, Tobesco, Ktnslry and others. The United States Minister
Jay is active furthering the relief movement.
an

Rome.
The l.abor Question.
Rome, Oct. 26.—The workingmen’s society
of Rome and Naples have refused to particiP-itein .the congress ot workingmen which is
shortly tc he held at Rome, on the ground that
the assembly will be a mere republican demonstration ami uulriendly to Italy. The Igovernrnent has relaxed the vigor ot its precautions
against the International and partizans of republican agitation, believing tbeir principles
have no bold upon Italian people.
IRELAND.

was

ful denizens of Washington street
for pelting a countryman with

youth-

yesterday,

potatoes.

The Mercantile Library Association bas sold
over one thousand course
tickets.
The

#

BellefFund.

YOB CHICAGO AND MICHIGAN.
Subscriptions received by Wm. H. Plummer:

John Rnesell,

$5 Cash,

Fernald &
Wen M WhwelJ,

Sawyer,

10
2
2
2
5

Bash,
Ba

$2

The Lords money,

Cash,
Cash,
Cash,

h,
Cash,
fca-.imm Bros, cloaks &
O M & E P Brooks,
65
dress goods,
water-prods,

Bash,

2
2
.50
2
2
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Peoples' Course.—As a large number ot
b. teachers and pupils of our public schools
have expressed a wish to attend the Readings
or

I'rot. Churchill on

1lis<

Itlanarror

Monday evening next,

Viqj nln/ia/l

tickets on sale at Stockbridge’s music store at
ttu low price of twenty cents for the
evening.
A» Mr. Churchill is not only one of the finest
elocutionists in the county, but also a teacher
of that branch an excellent opportunity will be
offered for pupils in our schools to spend an

these readings, not only with pleasbut also with profit to themselves.

evening
ure

at

Water Templars in the State, reported whole
number of Temples in the State 41. Thinks
we can and should have as
many Temples as
Lodges in the State.
Brother Babcock from New Hampshire, being called upon excused himself for the present.
Brief reports of the standings of the order in
each county were then given, the counties be-

ing given alphabetically.
Androscoggin. Nelson Dingiey said the order has Dot flourished as it should, especially
Id the rural portion. The liquor law was not
enforced in Lewiston for six months, and free
rum was the order of the day.
This was when
the government lell into the bauds of the enemies of temperance. But the people rallied
and at the September term of court there
were 56 indictments fer rumselling.
This has
been doDe by the county officers. He pledged
Lewiston

elect radical temperance men
next Spring at the annual election, and free
rum will have done it.
There is but little liquor now sold there. Thinks public opinion in
to

Maine is better upon the question temperance
and prohibition than even its friends dare to

hope.
Aroostook.

Zoological Lkctubes.
Professor Morse
gave the third of his coarse of lectures to a
highly appreciative andiencs in Army and
Navy Union Hall last evening. The structure,
development and habits of the cattle-fishes,
—

worms, lobsters and some insects were most
and every point mentioned was illustrated with wonderful blackboard sketches, which of themselves would
render tbess lectures exceptionally attractive.
This evening various classes of insects will he

graphically desoribed,

considered, and the very interesting subject of
the protective coloring of animals. The price
of tickets for the remainder of the course has
been put at one dollar, and the hall ought to be
filled to its utmost capacity.

Good Templars.—The Biverside Echo says
the Ledges in this city are holding a seiics ol
nuioa meetings, at which matters pertaining
to tne work of the Order and the cause generally are discussed. The next meeting will be
held w ith Iron Clad Lodge, Libby’s Corner, on

Thursday evening, November 9tb.
bers of the Order are invited.
Atcana Lodge has leased the
Williams’ Block, now building

All
new

on

mem-

ball in

Congress

next to tbe Second Parish Church. It
is to be forty-five feet square, with two large
street

aute-rooms.

Temperance Meeting.—The Grand Lodge
of Maine, of the Order ol Good Templars, now
holding its semi-annual session in this city,
are making extensive preparations for a temperance rally at City Hall this eieniog. Many
prominent light of the order are to be present
and address tbe meeting, among whom we
wonld mention Bev. John Bussell, of Michigan, the chief executive officer of the order in
this country, Bev. David Boyd, B. F. Hamilton, Esq.,Hon. Nelson Dingley, Joshua Nye,
H.q Bevs. O. M. Consens and D. B. Bandall.
Governor Perham is expected to preside and
address tbe meeting. The exercises will command- at 7 1-2 o’clock, and will be
open to the

notwithstanding the unfavorable weather.—
The fancy articles were numerous and of exceneui

quality

uuu reiresu weuis

werej

seivea

in abundance. This afternoon and evening
the fair will bo continued, under, we trust,
more favorable circumstances.

delegates present,but

the

G.

\V. C. T. who was there in the summer, said
there are several very strong working lodges in
the county doing good work, but need help.
Cumberland. Benj. Freeman County Depu-

ty, reported lodges flourishing, hut an incieased Dumber of places in Portland where liquor
is sold. Hopes the State will take some meas*
enforce the liquor law in the cities. Mr.
Vinton of Gray, further reported. Thinks the
miserab'e flimsy execution of ihe liquor law in
Portland is a disgrace to every one connected
with it.
Other counties were reported as lollows:—
Franklin, B. D.Bussell ol Wilton; Hancock,
ures to

Brother

Colby;

Kennebec,
Hall; Liucoln,

Alden Baker;
Brother Jonet.
Knox, O, G.
Further reports are deferred for want of time.
The Canumitlea on Reports of Officers reported which was adopted.
Rev. O. M. Cousens, Irom the Committee on
the State of the Older, made a report. Recommends that petitions be circulated and gent
to the Legislature atking for a constabulary
force and for additional temperance legislation.
Adjourned.
This morning, G. W. C. T. Boyd will make
his reports as State Lecturer. After which
reports of the various committee will he heard,
and such other business as may come before
the Lodge.
This evening a public meeting will be held
in City Hall, over which Gov. Perham will

preside.
Revenue Assessor,—Caleb B. Lord, Esq.,
of Alfred, has been appointed Assessor of Internal Revenue for this (First) District.
Mr.
Lord has been a member of the Legislature,
and also Clerk of the Courts for York county,
and is well qualified for the office to which he
has been appointed.
The selection, as we

tliiok, is

an

oxcellent one.

The readers will find some matters of interio our Washington letter on first page.

est

flUtCELLANEOl'N NOTICES.

public.
'Levee axd Sals.—The levee and sale of
tbo Second Parish Society, which was held at
their vestry last evening, was very onccessfnl,

No

mica Lamp Chimney*.
keroChimney, i

We invite the attention of all who

use

oil to the Patent Mica Lamp
It is mori
breaks from heat or cold.
transparent and gives a clearer light than anj
other.
We have also a beautiful Metallic Lamp
which with a patent safety attachmeut ia pcsi

sene

never

ministry

is eminent.

Tj ini of

Kelley

Dublin, Oct. 26 —The trial of Kelley who
murdered head constable Talbot will commence Monday next.
Hi’AIN,
No

Conspiracies

in

Spain.

Madrid, Oct. 20—The rumors of the conspiracies against the guveruinent by the par-

tizans of toe Duke of Montpeusier and of the
Infant Alfonzo are without a shadow ot the
truth. The whole Kingdom is perfectly quiet
and no demonstration of the kind again,q me
dynasty ot Savoy is apprehended.
YORK.

NEW

The Ti unk Murder—ivuinzir. t{* oil
Trial.
New York, Oct. 26.—The court room was
crowded this lorenoon with people anxious to
witness the trial of Rosenzweig. The ttuuk
which contained the remains of Alice Bow'esby was brought into court. Rosenzweig looked pale and careworn.
District Attorney Garvin addressed the jury
detailing the account of Alice Augusta Bowlesby’s visit to New York and to Rosenzweig’s
house and the subsequent finding of her body
in a trunk tn the Hudson River Railroad depot
checked for Ckic.igo. The mother and sister
of Alice Bowlesby testifird to the clothing of
Alice, and to the fact that Walter Conkling
was keeping company with her.
Jane Johnsou identified the articles found
around the body of Alice Bowlesby, as the articles she had seen in Rosenzweig’s house.—
Wm. Pickett, carman, testified that he took
the trunk to the Hudson River depot from
Second avenue. A young girl was to meet
him at the depot and take the trunk. When
he went for the trunk Rosenzweig helped him
put on tbe truck without saying a word. The
boy Alexander Pi tts was next called, when
tbe court took a recess.
The afternoon session in tbe Rosenzweig case
was consumed in the evidence tor the identification ot the body of Miss Bowlesby and that
an abortion had been performed.
Order for Tweed's Arrest.
There was no order for the arrest of Tweed
late this alternoon, bat a dispatch from Albany,says: "Wheeler H. Peckham made application to Judge Learned lor the order of arrest
to-day and it was granted. A Deputy Sheriff
proceeds to New York to-night, and Tweed
will be taken in custody to-morrow. It is understood he will be brought to Albany for
trial.”
It is stated in New York that Tweed has a
right to change the venure on application to a
Judge of the Supreme Court, and that he intuuuo

iv

oticvv iicn

a

vi

mm.

wuuij
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iuc
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Mayor Hall’s Jury.
Tbe telegram says that the Grand Jury dismissed the bill against Mayor Hall cltargiDg
him with malleasauce in office and refused to
censure him, for not examining tbe alleged
fraudulent bills before signing them.
One Dr. Bowl.br Explains.
Dr. Bowlsby, of Brooklyn, denies all knowledge ol the Bowlskys ot Patterson, and that he
ever had any business relation with ltosenweig. He says the latter was a graduate of a
school rn Poland, and that be would prove it
on the trial.
He has been subpoenaed as a witness lor the defence.
Death of lion. Thomas Ewing.
The following letter is received from GenSbermau:—“Laocaster, Oct. 20.—Hod. Thomdied at half past three this P. M.,
as Ewing
He died easy and
surrounded by his family.
He will
naturally, as though taking a sleep.
be buried here at 11 o’clock Saturday (Signed)
W. T. Sherman.”
Judge Barnard’s Order Relative to Ar-

Carolina,

have been arrested this week
charged with being members of the Ku-Klux
There
are forty persons ahead]
organization.
in the Yorkville jail on the same
charge. Attorney General Akarman is personally aidiog
Marshal Johnson in the raid on the proclaimed counties.
A Dishonest Clerk.
Victor Y. Powell, a clerk in the Second
Auditor’s office has been arrested, abarged with
bounty claim frauds amounting to $10,000. It
is is rumored an investigation will iucrease the
amount to $100,000 and that an ex member o(
Congress is implicated.
Hcsreilr of Small Bills.
Treasurer Spinner in reply to a complaint of
the sdhrcity o! small notes lor use in moving
the cotton crop says, that the Treasury prepared the supply of denomination! required and
paid lor the transportation both ways at the
expense of the Department.
A Minalie.
The character of the petition from Utah fifty
feet long and signed by about 2500 women of
that territory was receutly unintentionally
misstated, lustead of being against it, it is in
favor of polygamy, and was sent to the Executive Mausiou by Delegate Hooper. The petitioners say that that their husbands, fathers,
sous and brothers are now
being exposed to the
murderous policy of a clique ot federal officers
intent on the destruction of an honest, happy,
industrious and prosperous people, and they
therefore ask the removal of the lederal disturbers of the peace, or at least, to stop the disgraceful court proceedings, and send candid
and reliable men to Utah to investigate the
question of the constitutional rights aud liberty of the people. The petitioners express their
approbation of polygamy, asserting that it was
sanctioned by Christ’s teachings, and that the
institution is beiug perverted by federal officers.
Stakes in Trouble.
Ex Congressman Stokes, Supervisor of Internal Revenue tor Tennessee was arrested
here to-day, charged with defrauding the government to the amount of $00,000.
He gave
bail in $15,000 for his appearance at the Criminal Court. It is said Powell, clerk in the
Second Auditor’s office who is iu jail, is concerned in same alleged frauds.
tlan'Bl at Poilland.
The President has recognized Andrew
Spring, as Consul from Uruguay, at Portland.
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Bible Convention.

In tbe American Bible Convention to-day
the report of tbe Committee on tbe Book of
Proverbs was adopted. Tbe Committee on the
Revision of the Bible reported on tbe New
Testament, and tbe report was adopted. Rev.
Dr. Armiilge read some extracts from the revised version of the Bible, remarking that it
was erroneous to suppose it a new translation,
but as it now stands all tbe errors and delects
of tbe Bible in KiDg James’ time are removed.
Various Mailers.

Tbe corner stone of tbe Franklin monument
in Printing House square, was laid to-day by
Grand Master Authou, of the Masons.
A motion for the settlement ot the fees of
Coleman, the receiver of tbe Erie Railway io
tbe suit ot tbe English stockholders was made
,in„

rv......a

served. The counsel claimed that only jucisdiction was in the United States Court.
There were many applications to the Young
Meus’ Committee to day, for instructions as
watchers at the polls election day.
Passenger trains ou the New York Central
»Dd River Ka.lroad on and after Nov. 1st, wilt
ruu to and trom the Union depot Fotty-second
street and Fourth avenue.
The heavy fog continues. There are no tidings of the Russian fleet.
A boiler exploded yesterday at S. Rorts iron
foundary, Williamsburg, by which one man,
Peter Schouler. was fatally injured.
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hraucisco.. 30.07
Savannah.3o.04
Washington
29.93
Wilmington....30.03 70
Montreal, C.E 2987 57
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Fair
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barometer corrected lor

l.i*t.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 26.
Uuion Pacific Railroad ...
23$
Union Pacific R B sixes.
84
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
71$
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
85
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 73.
36]
Michigan Cental Railroad.. 117
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 134
Eastern Kaitro.au.
108
Androscoggin Mills.
126$
York Manuiactunng Company. 1645
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1625
Boston and Maine Railroad.
446]
Boston Stock

Cloudy
Cloudy

SW

temperature and elevation

BUSINENS {NOTICE*.
T

ir is said

that if

To Investors.

puff

of air were to be
blown into a vein of
ananima), death *M uld instantaneously foliow,because
would
be stopped.
The blood makes the entire circuit of the human
body every seven minutes,
and whenever this circulation is
a

impeded

Principal

kidueys,or scrofula,
dyspepsia. To get at and remove the source
tne difficulty use the old and
infallible
blood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California

Bitters._
Corn and

va.;

—

Bunion Remedies

COIN,

SIX PER CT. GOLD BONDS
ISSUED

BY THE

Due in

_

In

COIN

Boston,

January [and July,
Free from

Bring

'Twenty

agricul-

are

«%■

branch

FAIRB ANKS & E

.Hotkey Market.

ed,
Rev. George Browu, editor of the Methodis t
Reoorder, died at Spriugtield, Ohio, Wednes
uay, ageu tsu.
In New Yotk tile propeller Rondout has heei 1
condemned and ordered to he sold for not com
plying with the law for the inspection c 1
steamboats.

nuu

a

Zig Zag !

The

Ch\Ht*io!iium Chimes !

The Comic Magic Table !

Monday evening, Nov. 21th, Headings by
HRS. I.OIT9E WOOD WOK i ii EOM,
of Boston. Evening ticket. 35 cents.
Ticket, lor sale everywhere.
A lew reserved seats at 60 cents lor the lonr enter,
lainments may ce obtained at Stockbridge’e. oc23td

The “Little Fannie," tba pet ol
dog creation!
The Athletics teats and Acrobatic Skill 1

MR. A. J. LOCKE

And other novelties too numerous to mention.
Time and Prices as usual. Box office
open from 3
*° 8 R
T. U. LAIN IS. Ageat.
m
oc27
FS&M
3t

.Will open

in

Currency.

For further intcimition, pamphlets, &c, apply to

M.

Friday JKveiling, October ‘Hlb,

L.

A.

a.

Wednesday Evening,

Nov 1st,

Fancy

Fils.

Coquerel,

Sabject “The Two Sieges

Paris.”

ol

and reserved seats f:>i sale at I. U. Stockbi
idgi's, 15G
Ex 'bf ug street.
Doors open at G 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-J o’clock.
oct27dtd

OXYGEN HR

ihe term to consist of twelve lessons. Ladles*
class will meet at 7 v M. Gents at Its.
Terms, La-

1871.-187a.
Grand Series ot first-class Concerts and Lectures
are announced lor theejouiug season
under the auspices ot toe
a

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

PORTLAND, MB.,
Agents of the Portland A Ogdcnsbnrg Railroad Company, n:id Agents
tor the sale of the joint Bonds of the
Vermont Hi vision

QcS^For sale bv all leading Bankers and Brokers,
aug 15

su

2aw

Tu& Sa

MTJLNIX,

ANDREW

DEiLEK IN

Kitchen Furnishing Goods,
Has the

teiebra'ed

unanimous vote ol the Society one-eighth
proceeds ot thw course will be donated te
the Maiue General Hospital.
The course will open
Thumday Evenias, November 9, with a Claud Vocal ami l.i.Lrumeutal C oncert by the

OF BOjTON;
Assured by .71 rs. II. >1. boiiib

Medicated Inhalations
The public

Grand Concert ot the Season J
We have positively engaged

are

Madame

BROWER,

Range,

this Improvement.

Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Barr
give permission to refer to them. Physicians supplied with Oxygen oi Oxygenated Water.
au31w2mo
jun21 t,t,s dCm

PIANO FORTES.

or

Portable,

The Best FURS ACE
Also

to

he Rad

assisted

by

Miss Nellie

mings,

street.

Federal

ed

New York,Oct 26—Evening.—Cotton unchanged;
sales 2250 bales; Middling upla da at JSic. Floursales 12,800 bbls.; Stite and Western steady and in
moderate demand ;State 6 00 'vu 7 25; round hoop Ohio
6 80 @7 35; Western 6 00 @7 GO; Southern 7 00 (g
9 25. Wheat 1 @ 2c higher with good export and speculaiiue demand; s:dt*s 238,000 ousb.; No. 1 Spring
at 1 51; No. 2 do at 1 48 @ l 53; No. 3 do at 1 43; Amber Western 1 53 @ 1 63; Wide State, inferior, 1 59;
Winter Red Western 1 55@ 1 57; White Michigan
1 G7 @ 1 7J; While Canada 1 60 @ 1 6»*. Corn
@
2c higher; sales 180,000 bash; Mixed Western 71
@ 78*c iu store;|78 @ 7tf*c afloat. Oats a shade firm
er; sales 4S,0do bush.; Ohio and Western at 52 @ r»2c,
Beef quiet. Pork lower at 12 75 @ 13 CO. Lard tinnButler dull. Whiskey lower; Weser at 9* («} 9jc.
Sugar easier
tern tree 95c. Rice quiet at 8 @
Mucovado 9 @ 9*. Cuflee quiet and firm; Rio at
issls
dull.
Tur
Mol
Naval
Stores—Spirits
@ 20Jc.
pentine quiet aud unchanged. Petroleum firm; crudi
141: refined 201c
Tallow auiet.
Freights to Liverpool lo.vtr; Wheat, per steam, 9a.
Cotton, per sail, $ (t£ 5-16.

to see

his triends ami all orbers

at

Subject: "Demagogues and Workingmen.”
Rev.W. L. Gage, ot Hartford, Conn
Subject: “Emperir William and his Generals.”
HON. THO.lI.il FITCH,
Late TJ. S. Senator,) ot Nevada. Sutye.t: “Scalps
and Quakers.”

s

ANNUAL

3AM’L L. CLEMENS, (Mark Twain) of NT.

EXHIBITION
AT7D

SALE!
Jflr. C Ei Oorhnm, the manufacturer of the popular New York (ioihara Pianos, encouraged by the

flattering

success, which attended him at the exhibisale of these instrument* last year iu Portland, and the damn 1 and sale for them since that
time, is prompted to repeat the exhibition and sale,

The lull Portland Rand will lurnieh music
of the Lectures.

evening*

Spim.lTT Th-lrpfd

street.

Federal

109

2Vo 11 ore Wet Feet.

Wire

Cable Screw
AS A

BOOTS and SHOES,

8|c.

rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and
Pegs. Besides furnishing the most durable, pliable
conoiuical boot ever offered the public, It affords an
articlo more nearly

Is

WATERPROOF

j

than

ever

belore made of the

same

maieria’s.

All Dealers sell Cable Serew Wired Goods.
Patent

Slump

on

all.

oct2*n

eod6w

Printers'or Machinists
for small STEAM ENGINES, from
horse power, will find It to their advantage ta

Wishing

1 to 2

call

ou

B. LUCAS,

GO EXCHANGE STREET.
DEALER

IN

Ylacliinist Tools and supplies.
oct4
_
~

An

Authentic

History

Of the War between Germany and France
with Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Also an account ot the Civil War and Heign ol
iu Paris. Over 800 pages, and 150 illusSold only by subscription. ATWELL
Agent lor Portland. _aulOeodtf sn

Terror

trations.

Guardian’s Sale.

—

y virtue of a license from the Hon. John A. WatS3 ermaii, Juuge ol Probate, within and tor th<
Count? of Cumberland, the subscriber, Guardian ol
Ellen F. Bibber, ol Portland, in said county, will sell
at Public Auction, on

Thursday, November 23d, 1871.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises. th<
following described real estate belougir g to said Eller
F. Bibber, to wit:
One-hall iu common and undivided of a lot ot lani
with the buildings thereon,situated iu said Portland
bounded by Beckett street, and a lane fifteen lee ;
wide, called “Harrison’s Line,’* being forty net ot
Beckett street and eighty feet deep, being lot No. 15
in tli« division ot Lot No. 8, us per plan recorded it
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 250, Page 5G
and 569.
By virtue ot said license th>* subset iber is also au
thorised to sell said premises at \ rivate sale, and hi
hereof offers the same at private sail and reserve:
the right so to sell the same at any time previous U

the time of the auction s»le.

J C SHIRLEY,
Guardian ot Ella F. Bibber.
GEO. W. PARKER, Auctioneer.
oct23 30 St iiovO

anli.a

on

the

,.A„v.a

Commencing

7th, 1871.

Sov.

FOR

Toil

AUCTIOin SALriS
IMMENSE STOCK OF

Dry Goods,
&C.,

Days Only,

Woolens,

Ate.,

AT AUCTION.

AT
OOSIMBKCLNO

Block, Wednesday,

Mo. 3 Free si.,

*

PORTLAND.

claim

superiority.

a

employ

uo

A yen!*,

shall offer the Pianos at

And

a

fair

At Salesroom 18 Kxcliau&re street
The stock consists in part of
Paiftley *hawl«, Ion# aud nqunrc, Woolen
Shnwl* in plaids, ntripcM, and mixture*.

DRESS GOODS
Black and colored Alp*ccas;
Briliiantincs, Mohairs, Ac; Imported Marseilles
Quilt?, Irish and Scotch Linen?, Body Linens ot different qualities. lino double satin Dam a? k, Wash
Loom and Brown Damask, Heal Turkey Red Damask, Napkins to match. A variety ot Linen Napkins
aud Doylies; Ladles* and
Gents Hankercniefs,
Towels, Crash, Hosieries, Ac.
In

living profit

great variety.

DOMESTIC COTTON

above cost of Manutacture.

Every Piano is fully warranted

lor

the term of five

years.
our

rooms

t

the opening and

To Parties desirlous ot obtaining a really flue Piano
at a moderate cost, this exhibition and sale will afford that opportunity seldom offered.
We shall allow a fair price for old Pianos]!o exI

ities.

WOOLENS.
Cassimeres, Tricots, Doeskins, Ac.
Every article in this stock will be sold without

Sold

Pianos

Ladies

easy

on

Monthly Instalments

desired,

it

We refer below to seversl
have

purchased

parties in Portland, who

these Pianos and

thoroughly

particularly

fale.l
F. O. BAILEY & Co., JucCrs.

are

al ot the Piano9 sold at

our

exhibition

ia9t Novem-

have not been tuned yet, being nearly
are In excelent order liow.)
The fact that we have told a large

ber

a

year,
uni be

citizens ot Portland, in so short time,
show best their merits and excellence.
Among those that have purchased these Planes

to the best

are:

Samuel Waterhouse, Clothing Dealer, 35
Carlton St.
Wm 11. Waldron. No 5 Oak at, Firm J. W
True & Co.
Wm. IK. Stephenson, State at.
Geo, KI. Knight, Wholesale Drnggist. State
at.

m. G. Palmer, Dealer in Boon Ac Shoes,
Oxford at.

superior

respect.
morning of sate.

every
on

mro. Hall J. Little, 43 High st.
D. T. Chase, Cumberland st.
E. martin. Firm martin. Pennell As Co r
Wilmot st.
K. P. Wu'erhoase. Firm martin. Pennell A
Co.,8 Cedar si.
Frank E. Pray, Custom House, Carlton st.
E. P.

Brooks,

Firm of OUlftE P..

Desirable

Very

*
Hntler,
Stilphen, Carirage maker,

Wednesday,
and
ONspacious

Block

on

8, at 12 m., we shall sell the
finely located Brick Block. No.
Said Block is 4 stories high.

Nov.

125 Commercial at.
HUUUl 113 11. uu
avenue leading

\>uuiui:i<ai

st.,

uuu

uu

ii»

uu

iub

Fore st. to Commercial street
and Centra! Wh irl, making the corner lot, and is one
ot the most substantial and valuable buildings on
Commercial st., and is now occupied by E. Corry JU
Co.
Terms lavoraMe and made known at sale.
33F~ For particulars call on W. W. Thomas. Lewis
Pierce or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
oc24td
trom

House at Auction.
at 12 o’clock, a 1J story
bouse, contains seven finished rooms and a good
cellar. Lot about SRxTO feer, located m rear of Green
near Congress st.
For further particulars apply to
WM.H. JERKIS.er
oc26*td
*
F- O. BAILEY
CO., Auct’rs.

ON

Wednesday. Nov. 1st.

F.

O.

BULKY A CO., Autt'rs.

JKanufacturer’s Sale

ol

Crockery

Ware.
Not 2nd, at 2 1-2 o’clock, wo shall
Exchange st, by catalogue,
large quantity ot Iron-stone China, Kcckingham,
C.O. and Yellow Ware, In variety.
E8i“Go.ids on exhibition day betore sale.
Cataloguo furnished upon application to Auctionat Salesroom 18
ONsellThursday,

a

eer^oc20td

Cum-

U.

K.

HUNT,

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer
evening
IV O. 31# Congress st.. will sell every Goods.
and Fancy
IN large assortment ot Staplethe
In
lots
to emit
during
day
Goods will he sold
Cash advanced on ai
purchasers at wholesale prices.
not limited.
Consignments
descript
dt*
February 11. 1888.

ioneo"goods

mro. C.

IF

YOU

WANT

TO

FIT A

Oxford st.

Thomas

Randall, Foreman at Portland
Co’s Works, India st,
C. K Hrydgea, Builder, Norlhjst.
Joseph Heaelton, Saccarappa.
Wm. U. Sargent, Collector Custom*, Catline.

John W.Dresser, Manu’fr Cordage, Cottine.

Difficult Foot,
GO

Where yon can get a wido or narrow, full or elim
Boot, Just the width and length that will be easy aa'’
ol woartog a pergraceiul, and enjoy the tare

fect fitting boot.

already taken in exchange.

scpftiil

flue

those
Has just received another lotoi
*!*«« Ummm.
Ureecb l.oading
ot thoso very cheap
Also a lew more
kbl,
Kualieh Twlee Oeuble

Is

Take a look at tbo Men's &
Boys' clothing
manufactured by Oren Hawke* &
ICo. 29 l
Congress St.
j$w

luxury

SPORTSMEN
J, B. Lucas, G9 Eichange St.,

C. L. Gni'Kiain A Co.
W&Stt

1

TO

Palmer’s 132 Middle Street

Wc ahali also offer with tbe^e Piauos a largo variety ot elegant Piano covers,
Also several secondhand Pianos, which wo hav<

October, 1811.octll

Brick

Commercial ► treet at Auction.

berland st.
Wm. K. Rhodes, manu’fr Steam Heaters.
Congress st.
A. K. Shattuck. Franklin st.
Franklin Tnkey. Builder, North st.
D. S. Jones, mail Ag’t E R R., North si.
Ksiaah Randall, Builder. Waterrille ot.
Sam’l U. Oil key,
Spring st.
Henry Sargent, Atlantic st.
S. W.

(’©, Auctioneer*.

F. O. BAILEY A:
oct 25* (ltd

ter st.

mfarehauf, Win

new

one

John K2. Palmer, Wholesale milliner, WinIYIra D. Choate, Park st.
J. C. Baker, Commission

28th. at 12 we shall sell at
1'lsnc, 7 1-3 octave, elegantly
tone; w.irrantcd periect. in
Retail price $085.
Can be examined

SATURDAY. Oct

now

frankly testify that they are proving to be in every
respect, all that could be desired in a Piano. Holding their natural goodness ot tone periectly. Thi
actions working with the same nicety as when
new, and standing in tune remarkably wed. (Sever-

invited to the

Elegant New Piano at Auction.

ONoffice,
carved c-,i«ie,

test-

who will

years;

re-

serve.

oc23dtd

New

GOODS,

9-4 and 10-4 bleached Sheeting, best quality.
5-4 aud 9-8 Pillow Case, 4-4 and 7-8 Shirting, unbleached Shirting and Sheeting all widths and qual-

jikJge tor themselves.

Our

25th,

And continuing uutil fold

At IO A. 31. and 9 1-9 P. 31. Each
Day,

Thanking the people of Portland for the very liberal
patronage and confidence we have received ttom
them, and teeling assured that our reputation lor
a firstc’ass Piauo is now firmly established in this
City, we propose to briDg about (20) twenty of ll*-tc
instruments, Embracing every variety of stjle and
finish. Making it the largest variety of elegant
Pianos ever shown in Portland.
These Pianos are first class instruments in every
respect, every part being made as well as money and
hands can make them. In many points of internal
construction together with design an 1 eltgance of
we

OK

October

ter st.

J.

t1w»

Lectures ami Concerts, 99.00, tor sale every wbero.
Members* Tickets 91 OO, (each member being entitled to two) to be obtained oi the
Treasurer, D. ?.
H. Lockhart. Evening tickets to Concerts from 50o
to$l. The Gallery seats will be reserved lor the
course at $1 each.
Sale to commence Monday Oct.
16th, at 0. W. Gilkey A Co.*a.
A. Supplementary Couise of three
popular Lc*tares
on Natural History, by
l»HOF. E. 9. JIOKtfl.,
will commence after the close of tbe regular course,
ar. Army and Navy Union Hall.
Purchasers ot regular courre tickets will be admitted at reduced rates.
I Per order Committee— K. G. Patterson,Thos. J. Little, A. J. Hodsdon. D. P. H. Loskharr, J. 1>. William.*, Joseph A. Perry, aud C. K. Lombard, ecfeodt

and

FASTENING FOR

llilmittimvtA

tion and

ed them one, two and three

oc7-snlw t eodlw

Cary.

Of Boston, (Twenty-third
season.)
Asssisted by Anna Granger Dow.

0

Having secured the services of Mr. Win. Googins,
(formerly Knights, Googins & Co ) would be pleas-

and Ada

Mendelssbon Quintette Club

Can be toun-i at

109

CLUB1!

Barker, Mrs. G. M. Cum-

Fourth CONCERT by the

change.

assortment ot

an

Parlor, Office and Cooking Stores

Concert by the

KRELTZER

LECTUltES.
ANNA E. DICKINSON, of Philadelphia

’

Weinvtte all to visit

Walker9? Furnace?!

ROSA

ADELAIDE PHILLIPS.
by Mr Packard Tenore: Mr Rudolpheeu,
JssisteJ
[Jasso. This Grand Concert will be under the direcion ot HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR.
Third

Drs. E.

of case

Hot Closet, and Patent Side Shed, a new and novel
invention, the only Range in the Market with

Brick

PARERA
AND

and treat-

371 Couiresa Street, PsrtUnd,

Wc

Walker

HALL.

ot the uev

Treated by Rreaibing “OXYCKN AIK,’

Dr. J. P.

Navy Union

and

CITY

Germania Band & Orchestra

nil diseases arising from impure blood.

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and invostigate

Anny

AT

ot

cure

ocl7td

LcCtura and Concert Season.

Portland

Oong-i*esss Street,

as

Wallses, Polkas, Boston Dip Wslls.ffte.
dies$l; Gents $«.

Ticket# to the Coarse 1.50. Evening Tickets 50c.
Reserved Seats to the coarse ti. Members Tickets I

And

Dances

to all tbe favorite branches such

LECTUBE BY

W. Athanase

11/VXjJU)

yJS. For the instruct ion of

Second, Entertainment

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
General

SCHOOL

a

AT-

Price at present 90 and accrued interest

jutomrntic iHarbcis.

_

MUSIC ! 2

ability.

..

■j«J»;l“PlM*

ot

The Pantomime of
la Salon l

M

The Ttcteice Boudoir

WING, Philadelphia

Willoughby,

107*
Reading.
Michigan Central.116*
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.97j
Illinois Central....134
124?
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Chicago A North Western.60i
Chicago & North Western preferred.88*
Chicago A,Rock island...10'*
Milwaukic & St. Paul. 55*
Pittsbuiv A Fort Wayne. 95*
The lolloping were tbo quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Central 1'aeitic bonds...101*
Union Pacific bonds........85*
Union Pa,itic siock..
24*
Union Paeith-land grants... 75
Union Pacific income bonds. 76

[,f

BANDS

tucu

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investors in this community, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show the present and
pr«>spect-vo Talue to the State ot Maine of this
Trunk Lise ot Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portland with the Lake
system ol the West by the shortest possible
line and constituting the most available aud
economical route tor Western produce i-eeking a
its immense
European market.
through
trnflic cannot be well over estimated and a most
prosperous local business is already secured.
Jt must always be the great pleasure thoroughfare of the Eastern States, connecting on one route,
the sea coast of Maine with Lake &cbngo. the
White Mountains, Lakes Memphrewagog
and
Mt.
Mansfield, Lake
€ hamplain, Lake George, Saratoga and
the Hudson. These roads are built by New England men with New England Capital, and
will be under New England Managers, who
live in the communities through which they run, and
whose management of their own afiairs warrants the
I ublic confidence in their integrity and business

month.
Tne payments at the Trea«ury on account ot November interest were $350,000, making a total thus
far ot $2,000,000, The two millions of bonds bought
yesterday were all paid lor and s x hundred thousand ot the two million ol Gold sold to-day was

York._

2 FULL,

The Burlesque oi Blue Beird !

dorsements

Sterling Exchange at 108$ @

but strong.
the torenoou quotations of South

Hariem.121*
Harlem preferred.122

Wm. Grinder, Wednesday, shot H. D. Fos
ter dead at Pott Morrise, N. J., and woundei l
John Burns. Both the latter and Grinder hai [
a dispute
about the payment lor whiske;
drank at Grinder’s bar. Grinder was arrest

28 Star Performers l 28
4 GBEAT COMEDIANS!4

the financial agents of the Joint companies and
give these securities theii their unqualified en-

...

$10,000.

a

are

Telegraph Go... 602
Pacific Mail.
45*
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated... 88f
N Y. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip. 84}
Erie. 29
60
Erie prefer red.

Tweed’s contractors have appointed a com
mittee to wait on the Controller and ascertait
where they can get $2,000,000, due them.
The Tribune has evidence that one Bowlesbj
a root boor and bark doctor of Brooklyn, is a
partner of Rosenzweig, the abortionists and i:
also a relative ot Alice Bowlosby, the recen
victim of Roseczwctg. Bowlesby is a professo
in tbe Eciectlc.MedicalJColiegeOl Philadelphia
his name appearing ou the list with Matthew
Hall Smith and others iu connection with tht
Brooklyn Eclectic Dispensary.
William A. Rice and Walter Cooper diei
Weduesday in Boston, from injuries receivet
at stations near Boston ou the Boston & Ai
bany Railroad. Both were employees on tin
road.
The building of the High 'School in Hollis
too, Mass., was burned Wednesday night. Los I

nuu

yuuusuuij,

^

FAMILY.

THE TEMPLE
<|CiBTBTTE

for the convenience of invest-

vwij

house?,

Stocks:
Western Union

ITEMS.

manner un-

Fairbanks' & co., New York,
FAIRBANKS, BROIVN & CO., Bonn

Currency 6’e.110*
£VTlie following are the closing quotations ol

Flee.
Augusta, Oct. 26.—Advices from York
county, S. C., where habeas corpus is suspended, state that arreBts have been made and parNumbers ol
ties lodged in the county jail.
Families are
men
are leaving the county.
sufferiug and business is suspended. It is re
ported that half tbe male population of Ches
ter county left women and children unprotected. In Spartansburg and Union counties there
has been a stampede and the suffering is greater than in York and Chester.

HETCIHNNON

Mon'dSv°Lv.m'rr5Teni„n'? tlcke‘« 33 <*“«•
England lavothw*’ N°T'20’ ^oooert by those New

(From Niblos Garden, New York City.)
the largest and best on Earth.
CELEBRATED

ors, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed for sale t
the widely known house ol E. Sc T. FAIR-

The following are the closing quotations ot Government securities:
United States coupon o’s, 1881......116*
United States 5-20’s 1862.114*
United States 5-20’s 1864.114*
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.114*
United States 5-20’s Jan and Ju.y.113*
United States 5-20’s, 18G7.Ili*
United States 5-20’s, 1868. 113
United States 10-40s., coupon.169*

The Wicked

and economical

reissued,

The bonds

Sterling Exchange dull at 108* @ 1C9J. Gold sold
up to 112* aud closed at 112@112*; the borrowing
rates were 6 per cent, to 1-32 per day ;oleuraLces$40,000,000.
Governments steady. State securities firm. The
official statement shows the total of the debt oi
Tennessee to be $21,161,590.
Stocks 6trong and dull. There are seveial rumors
relative to the Pennsylvania Central.

CAROLINA.

BOSTON

supervision ot the most eminent aud practical business men ol Northern Vermont, the cash
stock subscriptions being sufficient to prepare the road for tho iron. The local business already created along the line is
amply
sufficient for all its running Expenses and
the Interest ou its Bonded Debt. The road
passes through the garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already begun with Burlington, on Lake Champlain, (he most important
distributing point in Northern New England.

drawn.

MARYLAND.

thorough

most,

».

J-

wellknow.?i?d°Mp5«“C“t

der the

New York, Oet. 26—Evening.—Financial affairs
are-dull. Money opened active at 7 pjr cent, curcurrency to 7 i er cent. Gold, and closed easier at 5 @
6 par cent, Discounts active at 1 @ 1* per cent, per

Episcopal Convention
Baltimore, Oct. 26.—Ie last night’s session
the Episcopal Convention voted on the canon
ou Ihe ritual as
reported by the special committee and passed by the House of Bisjiopq
which was lost for want oi the constitutional
majority. The vote being taken by Diosceses
and Orders. The result was as follow?: Clerical, for, 20; against, 13; divided, 7. Lay, lor,
Tbe House wat
18; against, 14; divided, 22.
in session nutil one o’clock this morning.

in

These railroads, substantially under one manare being rapidly constructed in the

Thare were thirty-two bids for Gold to-day amounting to $5,040,000, from 110 26-100 to 111 77-100. The
amount advertised for sale, $2,000 000, will go from
111 60-1C0 to 111 77-100.

The

COIN,

November,

agement,

new. 02
Missouri Os... 93*
Louisiana 6s, neTr.56
Alabama 5s... 06
Georgia O’s. 80
North Carolina o’s, new.
19*
South Carolina 6s, new.40

|

by
llllHdlll.L,
Mots,
Mond?v^,enh'iliN,U8t' ^Tening tickets
‘°r
l>*<>I’le,
by the
Pr*C

1

QUINCUPLEXAL EXPOSITION

Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

Free from Government Tax.

Virgiuia Gs,

VERMONT.
Fatal Affray.
Burlington, Oct. 26.—This P. M., Israel
Freeman, a negro, and a Frenchman named
Carbo, quarrelled over tome books the former
said had been stolen from him. Freeman
swore he would kill Carbo when sober, and
went across the room for a butcher kuife. Carbo threw a lutcbet at Freeman, which struck
him on the head, splitting his skull and causing death. Carbo gave himself up to the police with expressions of horror for the deed.

Monday Evening Oct 30th.
f<v.D,lEllt1r!ai!"ne"'.
evening with the Dramatist, and Poets

FREE OF CHABhE

Years to Run.

May) and

York, Oct. 26—Morning.—Gold opened at

The tollowlug

wou'd ask those who desire Use entertainments at
the lowest price to look at the talent engaged.
The
Temple Quartette Concert is alone worth the price
asked tor the whole lour entertaiemeut*. The
pubuc may rest
assured that everything advertised will
be> carrrled out to the
vlry letter.

MONSTER

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

the;—

Interest payable in GOLD

by Knilrend* and Mteainboal*.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—120 bdls
5
do
hoop iron.
mouldings, 26 do chair stock, 6 Jiay
ratters, 46 rolls tarred paper, 100 bbls. pork, 50 firkins lard, 100 boxes cheese, 14 pcs marble, 12 bdls
wood-saws, 2 sewing machines, 34 pkgs glass ware,20
firkius butter, 110 pkgs to order.
For Canada and up country—15 bbls. dyewood, 40
bars iron, 10 bdls steel, 14 bags sumac, 300 boxes
empty cans 27 casks nails, 11 do oil, 26 bales rags, 1
pianoforte, 50 bdls leather, 20 bags meal, 14 bdls
duck, 75 pkgs ta order.

securities:

FOK NO CENTS.
The management take pleasure in announcing that
the People's Course, pecuniarily, la already a success,
and tickets ior the lour remaining entertainment#
will be sold lor the low price of Eigtity Cents.
We

An

CONS UMP TI O N,

TIIE

Railroad Line.

Receipts

T per cent.

....

far famed,

and

Pour Grand Entertainments

CHARLEY SHAY’S

371

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk

timore and Boston.

at

Mortgage]

Division

-OF

Carlotta—148 boxes
canned mackerel to J. W. Jones, 130 do do to Portland Packing Co.; 6 bars 4 bdls steel to Portland Co.;
9 casks 6 crates skins to Hart & Co.; 2 pkgs to Eastern Express Co.; 1 case wine to Capt. Colbv; goods
for Toronto, Montreal, New York, Philadelphia, Bal-

Sticks closed dull

Wednesduy,

OF THK

....

Original, Only

England

Vermont

Steamer

mock sad

New
STYLElt

Foreign Import*.

Vwrtt

BONDS

Railroads

<J O M MldKC I A L,

rtew

First

Joint

Three

A minister in Indiana became mixed up in
land speculations, and annnounced to hi3 congregation that liis text would he found iu“St.
Paul’s Epistle to the Corinthians, section four,
range three west!”

New

and

October31, & November 1st,
Postiyely Two Nights Ooly

Established for *tbe

has now been entered against tbe Mormon
chief for ictainiog money rightfully belonging
to a Mormon lady, and which was collected for
her benefit on the death of her husband.
General Marmaduke has turned his sword

1112.
Money

a

OF-

Supreme Council.
Brigham Young, the leader of the Salt Lake
Saints, besides being a polygamist, seems to
have dipped his hands in swindling.
A suit

bUO X ICi'l-

ofT&OLD

SIX PER

election.
Even the Corsicans begio to turn upon tbe
Bouapartists and repudiate tbe production of
that isle, which have iu other climes given so
much fame to Corsica. The Prince Napoleon
is so disgusted with tbe act* of his associates,
that he has resigned his membership in the

N. S

Tax!

lirst class in every respect. The business already developed exceeds the expectations of
the projectors ol the road, and the net
enruings
are more thau sufficient to
pay the interest; on
its unusually small Bonded Debt.

protectionbts than prohibitionists, the latter
ticket receiving just 3248 votes in tbe recent

HALIFAX,

Government

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
$1000and $500, and secured by the first and
only Mortgage of the entire property and
Franchise* ol the Company; covering sixty miles
ot road now completed and in
operation, from
Portland to the v\hi:e Mountains at North Conway.
The paid up subscriptions to the Capital Stock
amouut to $1,200,000. The road is built in the most
thorough manner; the principal bridges are
of iron, and tne superstructure and
equipment

to say the least, unauthored, Speaker Blaine not having announced his
intention to any one who might make use of
it.
Ihe anuual report oi the Massachusetts
Liquor Agent shows that but 39 cities aBd
towns have purchased their medicinal and mechanical supplies of the State the past year.
The amount ol sales the year just closiug is
$58,793, nearly $100,000 less than last year.
Tbe Pennsylvanians are probably stronger

an

hallTpoktland

Tuesday

ot

Congress is,

into a ploughshare, and is editor of
tural paper at St. Louis.

^^■(»;iLCUoC^fee,e)

musio

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD

pondent says that the reports telegraphed relative to the organization of the Committees of
the 421

People’s Course.

sale?'* Al^Ice'Jretm'lMr l"'1 ,Refrcsh”

nt< tor
W*4 td

m.

**•_

Portland & Ogdcnsbnrg R. R. Co.,

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—Flour firm. Wheat quiet am
firm »< 119 @ 119$ for regular ami fresh; 119] @ 120
tively non-explosive.
seller January, an 1 1 21$ teller last half ol Ncvern
J. F. Land & Co.,
firm and in good demand at 48] @ 49; re
Wednesday a young man 19 years of age wa 3 bor. Com
Wholesale ami Retail Dealers in Crockery
Last evening
jected at 45. Oats strong at 28$ @ 29; seller Noveiu
as
Accident.
Dr. Shaw
instantly killed in Boston near the City Hal
her 29{; January 32$c. Kye strong and in good de
corner o
Glassware,&o.,
Exchange
Stree*,
a
of
lumber falling from a buildiu
by slick
transom bolt of
was riding up Free street, the
mand at 59$ @ GO. Bariev firmer at 55$c;No.3a
Federal.
oct27th 8;
which was being repaired. His name was ui
46 @47. Provisions steady. Pork 12| @ 12].
Lan
his carriage broke, the horse started off with
known.
at 9c cash and 8]o; January meats in good demand 1
Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city ii
the forward wheels, and befoie the Dr. was
shoulders at G$c; rib sides 6$c; clear 7c. Whiske
The officers of the San Francisco Firemen' s
ILLINOIS.
at 89.
Fund Insurance Co., state (that the compan y steady
hardly aware of what had occurred he found at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street. Com >
The Hnrniug cf Chicago—A Sttaenlional
Receipts—3000 bbls. flour, 39,000 bush, wheat, 34
will continue business, payiug all losses.
early and avoid the rush Saturday evening.
himself most unaccountably mixed up, the
000 bush. com. 44,000 bush, oats, 3.0u0 busli. ryi
Report.
In Holland, Ottawa, Co., Mich, three hui
13,000 bush, barley.
carriage having turned eud over end with him
Oitis Hawkes & Co. have a larger stool c
New York, Oct. 20 —The Chicago Times of
dred families were burned out lossing, house l,
Shipments—5,0C0 bbls. flour, 118,000 bush, wheat »
a
inside.
confession
He suffered notbiug but a shaking
the twenty-third, prints
long
than ever of all kinds of Gent’s furnishinj
90,000 bush, com, 17,000 bush, oats, 9,000 busli. bar
j fessioD hy an alleged member of the Interna- crops, clothing—everything.
however. The horse was stopped opposite tbt
le>u
goods. They manufacture Mena’ and Boys
i
fire
Falls
states
that
the
A Niagara
special
tional Society, going to show that Chicago was
Sr. Louis, Oct. 26.—FJour firmly held; low air
residence of Dr. Dana.
the woods suth ot Albion, which stretched fii e
d&v
clothing,and can Bave you one profit.
burnoa by members of that organization, givmedium grades lower; Superfine Winter 4 09 @ 5 25 !*
heat
the
was entirely subdued
and
J
to
be
confirmed
miles,
which
details
double extra do 5 80 @6 25.
by
appear
Wheat dull and un
Hill’s Manioca.—The Great East India 1 ing
rains Wednesday night will settle it. Fit ? changed. Com dull and
The contession asserts that
M. L. A. Lectures.—The Mercantile Liactual events.
drooping; high Mixed| 4
seven barns, two flour mills and 17( U
@ 43; sacked 533. Oat* dull and lower; Mixed 32 (<i
houses,
share
the
same fate.
will
Puddings,
other
cities
Delicacy.
Jellies,
Blanc-Mangi
lecture!
brary Association have added te their
M; saoked 37$$c. Pork quiet at 13 00. Bacon quiet
tons ot bay have beeu burned since; Suuda 7
Various .Halters,
Cieams, Griddle Cakes, &c., when made froi 1
the interesting one to be delivered next weel
7]c; clear rib sides 7$c; loose be; packed *
morning. There is also a large fire east )f shoulders
clear sides 8$c. Lard at
is
a large number of the persons
are so delicious that one trial secure s
It
believed
Manioca
tcol
now
Medina. The tire near Lockport is
9$ @ 9$.
by Rev. Ji. Coq uerel, on “The two Siegel
burned
were thieves who prosecuted their voe
we
table.
is
to
It
tb
,
to
Tamarack
children
welcome
lined
MiLWAUKEi!,Oct.26.—Flour
a
warm
Two
it
every
quiet and unchangec
of Paris.” There are
Swamp.
cation till escape was impossible.
only 150 course ticketi
Wheat—demaud light and holders firm ;| No. la
in
it.
burned
dii
nutritious
most
production
yet
vegetable
1
left to dispose of, and those
2
do
The
and
are
atat
1
masons
20.
firm and carce; No. \
Oats
endeavoring
bricklayers
who wish for suet
3o«’ ~°*
C. T. Yerkcs, Jr., a defaulting Philadelph a at «0. Corn in fair demand and higher; ^o. 2 Mixe *
had better apply
covered; one package makes six puddings, fc r to iorm an organization, each member to
as no additions
a
at
48c.
for
dull
immediately
stock
was
Rye
and
held
to
in
shade
bail
broker,
$50,000
lower; No. 1 at 65c. Bai
pledge himself to work for ordinary day wagSold by all grocer l,
ones will be made.
an ordinary-sized family.
ley b eady; No. 2 fall at 551c
further bearing on.ths complaint ot Heury H lThe course bids to be tb(
es.
Mainoca
287
Receipts—5000
bbls.
Washiuj
Co.,
most brilliant one the
flour, 100,000 bush, wheat,
Prepared only, by
All the people endorse Medill for Mayor in
ban, President of the Common Council, char jAssociation ever bad.
Shipments—5000 bbls. floutO. 1,000 bush, wheat,
octlG-eod 8t
ea him with embezzlement and larceny is
tho strongest terms.
ington St., New
Cincinnati, Oct. 26 -Pork dull at 12 37$ @ 12 » i.
bailee of the City loans placed in his bauds 1 y
Accident oh
The relief society asks urgently for supplies
Lard aroopir.g at 10$e. Bulk meats dull; holders bi
Central RailTo Captains of Vessels You will find at tl a ol beans, potatoes and onions. They are car- the City Treasurer for sale.
ini? unwilling to make concessions; shoulders G$ ( ?
road.—By the breaking 0t a rail at
an
u
&
Co.
H.
of
.14
Taylor
Newport, Commission House
T. Clarkson Taylor, a Quaker, died in Wi
ring for over 40,000 persons with a small
1 t*
@ ?$«
Bacon firm; shoulders 7f
Thursday mornmg, two Pullman cars werf
stock of vegetable and little coming in. Straw
Texas Beef in cans also P e
Whiskey in good demand at 90c.
mington, Wednesday.
16 Exchange St.
thrown from the track on the
..
beds
are
also
needed.
Pr
In Woonsocket, R. I., Wednesday, Micha 3l
night expresi
CHABLERTON.Oct. 20,-Cotton—Middling uplant 9
Meat packed by the N. Y. and Texas,Beei
173 ® 17 Jc.
train, one being thrown upon its side and th(
Hearne attempted to shoot officer II. M. Pier ;e
Co. for whom we are selling agent
serving
METEOROLOGICAL.
barrelled
a
double
with
Savannah, Oct. 25.—Cotton in fair demand; Mil l"
other partly over. Two passengers were
gun. One cap suappe 1,
ocl26th-.
slight
Call and examine.__
Synopsis ol Weather departs far the past when the gun was seized by the officer ai id ,,lm* “Viands at I7jc.
ly Injured.
Twenty-Four Hours.
Mobile, Oct.26.—Cotton firm; Middling uplant 8
broken in the struggle. Hearne is in jail.
Bose a ]]
lou.
Middletown Rubber Lined Linen
Fob Wisconsin.—Two more cases of
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
In an attempt to break the Trenton, N. p
good
or stiffen tu co j
freeze
to
not
sizes
newObieans, Oct. 26.-Cotton firm; Middlic 2
(warrented
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
State Prison, the ringleader was severely, it
were forwarded this moruiug by the Fasten 1
s
uplands 18] jjj tgjc.
Oct. 26, (7.00 P. M.))
he bought at manufacture
not fatally injured.
weather)
may
to
West
Pensaukie lor dii
Express Compauy,
Low barometer on Lake Huron will probaThe world should know that Frank Thom
14 aud 16 Exchange It
“'•rclen tnnrkct*.
tribution by Mrs. Barker. Five dollars wa * prices at their ae/cncy
bly move eastward with brisk south-westerly son, Superintendent of the eastern division
ocf2Gth-3t
of Henry Taylor & Co.
stron H
lakes.
winds ou the lower
Partially cloudy the Philadelphia & Erie R. R has been a o- ..L,I7EBrooL’ 0ct- 26-10.30 A. M.—Cottonsales
also received from a friend for the game pui
It r
on
9]d; do Orleans 9J®DJd;
weather
of
the
,e
Friday
very generally
and clearing
manager
railroad service to tl
■e
thr
pointed
Buggies,
Caiuuages.—Side
pose.
spring Top
Grand Duke Alexis during his visit.
from the Mississippi river to the Apalaehiean
it
London,
Oct.
"p'ing Phaetons, “Kimball pattern” Bi X
26—J1.30
opened
A. M.—Consols
Rains and local high winds in wesKrn VirginAt Oak Rake, Minn., the present termiu is
9.) lor money and account.
The ladies of the West Congregational pa
Buggies, two seat Farm Wayons, aud almo Jt ia and North Caiolina. Cloudy and rain with of the Northeru Pacific railroad,
was
there
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 90]; do 18 •5
?
ish piopose to give a Levee and Antiquaris n
every kind of new aud second hand carriag ■a south easterly winds tor middle and east At
riot Thursday, iu which oue man was killi id
old. 91; do 1667,92]; U. S. 10-40s 89],
for
the
near tbe church ou Congre s
ball
No
change
at
the
important
coast.
lautic
Supper
and several injured.
may be bought for tbe next
thirty days at sta
26-11.30 A. M.-United Slat is
southern States, and northerly winds for the
5*-20 s 1862 96$.
ration prices. Call
The St. {Paul & Pacific railroad has bei ;q
street, next Friday cveuing. Admission fr» o
and see at the Bazaar, ! ■1
A cautionary signal has been
coast.
(juif
and 1G
completed to Breckenbridge, Minn.
LrVEBPOOL, Oct. 25—1 1*. M.—Cotton closi I(j
and all friends are invited.
Exchange street.
oc25d3t
hoisted at Oswego.
—

llnlcre.t' Payable ;in

Tbe subscribers offer lor investment au.l confluently recommend the iollowing described securities :JQH

ocil8th-4w

:----

Thursday and Friday Afternoon, and
Eyenin*«,orihi« week, Oct90&37.

x

Free from Government Tax.

Item*.
the “fighting Illinois
of Savannah, Ga., will

iinAn

and

U OLD

01

Briggs*

Fair,

a

their Vestry,3

At
Ou

Will receive scholars lor instruction in Dancing at
lil- Academy, corner ol Brown and Congress streets
MONDAYS iand WEDNESDAYS at 8 P. jm
Afternoon class WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS at 2* o’clock P. M.
P. 8.—Private Lessons at the Hall, or at the Residence if desired.
For particulars apply at the Hall.
oc2ftt

Parish

Will Hold

Mortgage Bonds

or

or

Get

Second

IsTgej^

Mr. A.

LADIES
OF THE

Positively

any of its channels are clogged
by impurities
which ought to be carried
off, disease follows—
fever ora disease of liver or

Vinegar

lias

F

circQlal>jfj

-n-

Arrest ®f Counterfeiters.

Col. Whitely, of-the TJ. S. Secret Service
this eveniog arrested Tlios. Bollar, Joshua Miner aud L. Llewllyn
Willey, old counterfeiters, and captured a large quantity of plates,
and
other counterfeiting
dies, presses, tools
materials.

N
W
SW
SW

eral looseness in the management of his office.
The Boston Journal Washington corres-

dent of which is required to give general advice in the manner of conducting legal proceedings on all outrages reported to him. On
the subject of education it was agreed that no
separate p'an was necessary in any one State,
but that a universal system must be established
iu each State aud county to the general convention which meels in Memphis June uext.
Congress was asked to incorporate the Freedmen’s Homestead Co. Another National Convention will be held in N»w Orleans in April,
1872. A general organization of labor unions
of every trade was also recommended.

TELEGRAPH

40

Liverpool, Oct. 26-4.30 P. M—Cotton c’o?cd
strung; Middling uplands 9W; do Otleaus 6]; sales
12,000 bales.
Corn 3Js 6d. Lard 459 6d. Cheese 583.

Fair
Fair
Fair
Lt Snow
Clear

sw

THE

75c.

Cloudy

SW

1

30.21

Fog
Hazv

ENTERTAINMENTS.

KNTERTAINM ENTS.

lor money and account.

American securities—U. S. 5-20*s 1862, 90\; do 1S65
old, 91. do 1867, 92|; U. S. 10-403, 89|.
Paris Oct. 26—4 40 P. M.—Rentes opened at 57

2
*

NE
SW
NW

New I.omlon ..30.06 54
Sew Orleans. ...30.11 69

ho p.allpil

The report of the Department of Agriculfor October reports no general or serious
damage to the corn crop, which is good everywhere. The product of wheat appears about
seven per cent, less than last
year. The quality is generally superior, and placed above the
in
all
the
Western
average
States, except Kentucky, Iowa and Nebraska. The products of
oats will be about the same as last year. The
quality of barley is nearly medium and the
quantity nearly an average. Buckwheat is
comparatively a poor crop. Potatoes are below the average. The number of beans is
greater than usual in most States.
National Colored C’onre niton.
The details of the colored convention In
South Carolina, which has adjourned sine die,
show that they adopted reports in lavot ol emigration of colored people from the north, and
of the enaction by Congress of a supplement
to the civil rights bill introduced by Senator
Sumner, conlerring eqnal privileges and immunities upon citizens.
A National Civil

SOUTH

51
50
41
49

Jbuluth, Minn. .29.79 30
IndlanaiioUs... .30.06 61

"“.Washington

2

8
a

Liverpool, Oct. 26—2.30 P. M —Pork cluscl at
4Cs C i.
London, Oct. 26—4.30 P. M.— 1 lie amounted bullion In the Bank ot England has decreased £1,300,000
during the past week.
London, Oct. 26—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92j

Robb, known as
Colonel,” now collector

rest.

Barnard has issued a decree that no
orders tor arrest in a civil action be granted
against the defendants for obtaining property
by false pretences, unless the same has been iu
writing, subscribed to by persons sought to
be proceeded against. Ne orders for arrest
against any persou lor libel, assault, slander or
false imprisonment, except the person or
against tbe character of a female; no order for
arrest in any actioD unless the parties are escaping from the jurisdiction of tbe county; nor
for the recovery of an amount less than §1000.
The regular Democrats of Brooklyn have
nominated Samuel S. Powell for Mayor.

29.55

Chicago....29.93
Cleveland.29.97

ture

Judge

!

|

S

fi

Col.

Clop Kcporfs.

uigauikUU,

l

Briggs Pilo Remedies are a success.
Briggs*Allavantor cures Catarrh.
Try Briggs* Throat and
Lung Healer.

Supposition cf Ku-KIuxum.
Washington, Oct 26.—Information is re
The

South

A UsTKISt

111

“3+1
observation.

|

Pams, Oct. 2G.—The number of communists
released by the courts is not less than ten

;

sale.

Consols93 lormonev
3

an I a. count.
INI ow 48s

u
o

—

up’.amls »j| Jo Orleans 6IU*

Lo.'DOS.Ort 26-2SOP. M.

QQflJJ1gjCgel^r‘4UI8

_

■

•Itoiib: Mlidiiling
12,00u bales.

WVaitaer Report—Oct. 3G-I4 l». VI.
War Depart mm’.
Signal Service U. S. Army, Di
uni* Reports tor the benefit c

;

evening.

NOTICE

CONNECTICUT.
Americau Mia*ioua y A«titcinf ien.
Hartford, Oct 26 At tbe closing meetir c
ot the American
Missionary Association, th is
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
morning, the commitiee to whom was reterr< U
the report on the Indians, reported in favor ■
co-operaiion with the government, heartil
r- A > fci JB 1 O N
endorsing the policy of Gen. Grant, and re1
ommendiug to the association and the frient ■
ot humanity
every where, a hearty support 'f
GREAT BRITAIN.
that policy.
A MalueShip! Run dowu and Pail of
Ex-Governor
Hawley then made an earnes t
Jtler Crrw Lost.
address, showing f.rst tbe bitter hostility whic b
B.
Oct.
J.
the
25.—Tbe
bark
London,
Bradley,
Missionary Association encountftTed in il s
early days when abolitionism was unpopula
of Bucksport, Maine, from London to PhilaHe alluded to the^act that his own fa'her w<i a
didpliia, was run dowu of the Isle of Wright* brickbatted in a Connecticut
town and tosho' •
by a steamer whose name is not given and a the great change in public sentiment, sai i
portion ot her crew perished. No damage to that he himself had since secured a Republica
majority in that very town. He argued tha t
the eteamer is reported.
the Xudians were capable of Christiaulzatio 1
The International Society.
and civilization and quoted the officers of th s
Hudson Kay Company and others, saying tha I
Baron Von Beust is preparing a not regard;
ing the lutetnational Society, to be addressed he will treat the whites well if they will trea t
him
to all governments in Enpore. The Prussian
humanely. The speaker did not believ >
that it was necessary for tbe Saxon and Prot
government will {propose ,to the Keichrath a
estant to kill the Iudians on sight, when th ,
law on the same subject. An emineut jurist
Latin and Catholic even get along with them
and special functionaries are charged with
the duty of drafting the law.
Secretary Delano ot the Iuterior Depart :
ment then made along and eloquent address
English Generosity.
After showing that the government had alway I
The contributions to Chicago received at the
been liberal in its donation to tbe Indians, wb<
Mansion House amout to £41,000. The town
were swindled by the agents so that they liai
of Bradlord subscribed £4250.
become bitterly hostile to the government. Hi
The Times urges the dispatch of prompt anp
proceeded to explain the new policy wbicl
liberal aid to the sufferers in Wisconsin and was
whi >
adopted by General Grant,
Michigan. It says that if such aid is not af- sounded the key note, in his inaug
fered to these unfortunate people the ultimate
uration message when* he 6aid, “I am li 1
suffering from the northwestern fires Will he favor of any policy in behalt ol the Indian
greater that can follow the Chicago coniiagra- that intends to civilize and make them citi
"
tion.
zens
The policy he believed in was to ag
Accident to n St. Jehu Vessel.
gregate the Indians in a single territory. H<
The brig Golden Light belonging in St* believed that the time would come wbeu the]
would be accepted as citizens, and would par
John, N. B.. put into Queenstown leaking.
ticipate in our elections. He thought that the]
Frightful Coal Mine Dimeter.
were
better subjects for Christianizing thai 1
An explosion occurred this afternoon in the some
of the politicians of New York. Alto
Lehon mine near New Castle, There were
the Indian population does not exceec
gether,
thirty-three men in the pit. None have been 350,000. Iu the work before it the governmeD
yet reached, There is scarcely any hope of is now for the first time acting the part of i
savi.-g a single life.
missionary.
FRANCE.
WASHINGTON.
The Communist*.

IJV

[Reported tor the Press ]
J ho regular
semi-annual session of tl
Grind Lodge of Good Templars of Mail
opened in City Hall yesterday at 3 1-2 p. u
and will continue throughout to day and tb

VICINITY

OtTY AND

Templar*.

SEMI-ANNUAL SESSION.

OCTOBER 27, 1871.

FRIDAY,

Lodge of Good

|

octT

I

bonds!

MEDICAL.

_toletT"

1

A

Sale

and

i

limited amount, upouarailrcad which is well located for business, and which has been already largely
constructed with the funds ot its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sale. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ct men
of high character, and ot ample means lor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

good sized pleasant room, suitable lor a pent Ionian and wile, or two single
A
Iso
aeconnnodai
ions lor table boarder
gentlemen.

Commercial

ON

HELMBOLD’S

High.

lu*UiTeat

™MUrDTw

CommeVeiilst

81

ill

Is

a

certain

euro,

Weak-

end convenient tenement ot seven
nouse No. IP ATLANTIC SI'.
oc23tl

To

Female

ness,

plaints,

Co.,J & W Scligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
and others, olNew York; Benjamin R Bates, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts proves the Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold ter the present at 90,
and accrued inte est irom July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income lor forty-tive years, ol
nearly nine i»er cent upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in ihese eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holJeisot Government Sixes
will find a decided profft in selling them at present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleanp, Mobile
&

Com-

to Let.

Debility,
all

WM. II.

and

-OF TllK

Portland,

URINARY

or

From whatever

Female,

Middle He.
IM. M. PAl’SON, Broker, IW Exchange hi.
WM. IS. WOOD, 07 Exchange Hi
Inloimation concerning the Company aud t*.«
Hoad, and pamplett* containing map and lull derails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ol the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

original inland

acse

matter of

no

a

Il.no

AND

Insanity

—

treatment is

.ubmitted to, Consumption

'

ensue.

Our

flesh and blood

are

sup-

To Let.

Health and

jy28tt_

•»l !

prompt]

ag^

b!e remedy.

'IIRE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
■£
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

HELMB OLD’S

EXTRACT BUCHl

the

IFiftken Million Chesapeake and
Ohio Six pek Cent. Loan, but about
$4,500,000
remaiu unsold, anJ tbis remainder will he ’taken nn

A

live years’ option liaviDg expired on ail series
Bonds, except in 1867s and 1868s,
they are liable to be called in lor payment. The redemption of 100 millions Five-twenties in coin,
and the purchase 8 by the Government
during the
ensuing lour months, with the premium thereon,
will release about 150 millions of invested
capital
independently oi dividend anu interest payments,
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment.

u.

S94

|Aud

Either Single

These offices

Ten-forties.
‘10 per cent,
Fire-Twenties.
13 percent, less ifanu the Nixes of 1881.
and are equally sure to be paid principal and interest in gold coin. Their amount is limited
by the
Trust Deed to $15,000,060. Price (at present) 9.T
and accrued interest, that is, with
coupon attached,
payable Nov. 1.
^esapeal,a and Ohio Bond costs to-day

Tenth Street, Philade'phla, Pa,

Exchanges

ot

world, we havo no doubt
they will be equally popular with the
Central l’aoitics. Both principal and interest
ol the Central
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds are
specifically payable in gold coin in New York; the
Interest on the former being [paid
and

January

July,

--

auu November,
correspondclasses of Five-twenties.
We recommend either of them to our
triends and
customers with the sane confidence
that we
d.d the Five-Tevenly
bond., when we were
selling millions oi them for the United States
Gov-

log with the

Rnilunfirl

two

ernment.
We buy and sell

Five-twenties, Ten Forties
EiGHTT-ONEs,and Central or Western Pacirec®iTe thein in Pajment for
Chesapeake
and Ohio Bonds at
their current market
price
Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds,accompanied with Drafts or
Checks, may be forwarded to us
by mail. Bonds or money may be forwarded
by any
responsible Express Company at our
expense, and
the Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds, in
will
be sent by return Express,
charges paid.
FJSK & HATCH.
P. S.—Accounts of
Banks, Bankets and otbeis received, on which we allow Four per Cent, interest.
Certificates of deposits issued and collections made
In all parts ol the
Union.
Harvey Fisk,
A. S. Hatch.

EXTRACT

BUCHU

Ol hand and sawed to
dimensions.
BARD PINK PbAMi,
BARD PINK FLOORING AND stkp.
■OARDN, for sale by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, first, #orner of E street.
mr2»eodly
Office, 10 State st., Bosto*.

JJ

M

!■

A

MONTH.—Horse and carriage
iurnished: expences paid: 8amfree. H. «, SH A W, Alfred
.Plea
VMe.

^•r

|

.JVon-Keteniion

Urine, irritation, inflammation,

Incontinence
or

o

lSECVRED.
By Road, Franchises, Rolling [Stock, Buildings,
and all other property, including over
700,000 Acres

ulceration of the

bladder, or kidneys,diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
and ail diseases of the bladders, kidneys
depots,
and flropsical swellings,

Timber and Iron

1.f

Fluid Extract Buchu.

Bon.

I£ufeeblcd and Delicate Constitution*. of
both sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It wil
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you t
sleep well.

jA

viDEL H.

use

iKflCdlm_No.
are

estate

are

and

sell

A", Persons having deare
said
m«f*:rB0n8

Shattered.Censlitu lions Restored by HelmExtract Buehu.

sight

ml

fftREAT

Helmbold’s Extract Bschu and Implored
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in
all
their stages, at little
expense, little or no change in
no
diet,
inconvenience and so exposure. It is pleasant in taste and odor, immediate m it*
action, and
free trom nil Injurious properties.

Portland, Sept, 5th,
--

is

hereby given, that the ."I-—
been duly appointrd and taken aZ’"11*' has
NOTICE
n|ms«U
ttust of Administrator of
the estate

County of Cumberland, deceased, and a;.
bonds as (be law directs. Ail persons
man.ls upon tbe estate ol said deceased, arc
required
to exhibit tbe saute; and all persons indebted to
said
relate are called upon to make
to
In the

bavin! d.”

Portland,

payment
EBEH A, SAWITER, AdT.
Oct, 17lb, 1371.
Fr daw
oc20

55f-5f

fROQn

K)&uSJ*z’la.
w.ty, N, Y.

the Toilet

HELMBOLD’S

la the

Lndy

every

T0IZ^Q£.
Sf)A
or

Ocn^^/^i5

llciuun. Sold by J>rtiflririi«t*''---*nd Dtulern In I'ERFlilEin

S

ln,1 ,;!e

t)

Sy

Bolhjare prepared according to rules otPharmacy
Chemistry, aud are the most active that ean he

ind

aade.

Sold

by Druggists Everywhere.

(

»IP.___

Fascination or Soul Charming
400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A. How
to
i o use this power
( which ail posses) at will, liivinai ion, Spiritualism,
Sorceiies, Demonology, and a
i liousand other wonders. Price bv mail
$1 25, in
c loth; papercoTcrs
$100. Copy f.ee to
only.
\ 4.000 monthly easily made. Address T.agenls
W. Evans
) ub. 41 S 8tti
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ocl9{4w

PSYCHOLOGIC

June

A.

SOLD

State

|— DEALERS

IK

City, state. County
aukntn
i
j

and

for

n

T

!«.TO*aS?£»b
BoNnDS,7a"<1
Northerk Plciiio it

HAS

par

t

nd the

U. S. Fdkded

[AI.SO.J

l^ak.

Crumbs

ccnt

l't,REst

i Iuropean and Nortii American Fir^t
c AGE R. R. Bonds, 6 par cent in Gold, at 90
t treat.

We draw

Fxclinngr

on

andljl

Nan

Francifico
Halifax, and Buy

fit. Joint, and
nd Sell on Commission Stocks and fijuua in Bosin and New York,
inquiries by mail promptly

lonfreal,

finish’
*

inwered.

Special
sep!8

attention
eod 13w

to packages rcceiwl by express.

Portland, May 25.

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Ve»©y Street, New York.
P, 0.

Box5G43.

sep22t8w

idghf.0'

"’it'‘triUu thruu«h
Snpt.

a

Living!

lcvised and enlarged edition ot

MRS.

C ORNEL l US’S
COOK BOOK

Prices /

«31>
§y*Send lor our new price list and a club lorm will
lull ti’rections—
it,
containing
accompany
making a
large saving to consume)s and remunerative to club
organ izars.

AJNT)-

foung Housekeepers
114 MO.

UIVEU

extensive

depht

company’s

•

an

always reliable ronk

wilretuent ot the

household

*

Price 9100
The Sabbalh Gneil.
A fine collection ol Anthems by L O Emerson and
H
Morey,
J
The eweliiis
Price 81 50
An excellont Glee Book, by L o Emerson,
All the Oratorios, all the Standard Masses a large
list ol classical and ot easy Cantatas, ami numbers ot
Ulee Books and ot Churcu Music Books.

AND-

n

_

DJR. J.

laily

A dark brown horse, fire
years old
9?S pounds, sound and
kind, tree
all vices or tricks, a good
(
roadster
■lia8 l,e*1" <lnve" h-v f‘
the past season
d willjlrot or pace at the will Rady
ot Urn driver
I
lv o hundred and
twenty live dollars. For 1naMien
l4tu“
la '8 add res
se[.g,1»t
M„ Portland. Me

ould meet «™ry

.1 n DOLLARS PER WEEK to male or
£ij female. 1000 Agnus Wanted. Ad-

ferfs.weighs
iron;

tress with two

Stamps,

aprStt
~~~

F. A.

O

SIIATTDCK & CO.,
Augusta, Me.

novl..M.

Sale.

i

rxriLL the Gentleman who received the set ot .JewVY viry, consistin of Sleeve buttons, Jsiuds, &c.f
ome two weeks since,
return the same lod.J).
OILLUR’S Grocery Store and save lurther trouble.
2w
o«18

& Brown

PUBLISHERS:

* O’t

\

..

J
“!
in

•■«*»hoiion»»

y,:Sr

gi
cu n

and

Lave Damariscotta every Monday
at 8 o duck A.*'!*
M., or on the arrival ol Stage troia
Rockland: and.Waidoboro
every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M., touching at intermediate
landings, connecting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and wttk
the Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arrlvingjD Portland in season tor
passengers to take the
“
atl ernoon train tor Boston.
rnrougo nonets sola at the offices ot the
Coton
aod tfalue and Eastei n
Railroads, and on Ooar he
Boston Boats. Freight leceived alter one
o’clock od
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengtrs taken as low as by ant
J
3
other route.

Inquire

ot
H A RKIS,
Portland. May », 187!.

Steamships
BAL

“William Lawrence.'*
Georue Appold.'*
William Kennedy.'

“McClellanCaut.
Ftelght forwarded trom Norfolk
by Steamer l.ady ot tile Lake.

nuT^R^U V'°TP'a’

June2tf_

Summer

Arrangement

Fnixn and Freight. ICralucrd

INSIDE LINE T3 SANdoa.

HIE.

sepia

Thr<« Trip Fee Week!

tirst

Trip

of

I1TY OF

One pound ot it will wu*b
pftf'cs ot ordinary family
washing. It washes the driest lace without
Inim V'
and renders all articles as clear
and bright as imw
* he Dollar liswatil
Soup.
it
in
the Haiti room; it leaves the
Iry
skin cnol
smooth an, soft. Used to cleanse
your rou
Lament?, Mantles. Dooi«step*, JStc.. and Brick W-nkn
and Alleys. Use it with
scouring tuick in rltausing
Iron or steel: it saves halt the
labor, and gives a belter appearance. It makes TmWare shine
like new
and has no equal in cleansing
glass or china Dissolved in boiling water, it make.- the best aud
cheauest Sott Soap in the world.

a'!zeu

OAPT.

ble™-

amed

press

BY

lauoii g., arriving at
1 °’eUKk p 31 K*'

Train m?B£tonU“Ct

Bang,.f$,"50.B‘'Ck’![K:r''

°’

inquire

al

DI« A N l, 179 Commercial

St., or
CYRUS STURDIVAN
Portlsnd dune 1st 1871.

AT

TvT.rsiMJLLg(

ROSS * STUB.

O.neral Agent
Junl lat

Summer A rrarigem ent

i»V li t.MUl.l. A,\It I£l;\ygj
Late ot tlie Oardmer Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel
at Damanscotia, and Columbian Bouse, Batb.
8§T~A good Li very Stable is conuected rcith the

HVWPIi LINE TO

M T. DUSE JI T

r24tl tt

AND

!

MACUJAS.

TWO r It IF 8 1>EB WKIK.

TWINES AND NETTING,
MAKUEACTREUR

The tavorite steamer
TON iCapt. Charles

v

"""""i

LEWI s-

Deoring, will
Wharl, Portland
every Tuesday and Friday ttve’ngs
*®
o’clock, or on arriv«4J
B<,8t0n* (commencing on
he 10th mst.) for *JonL,
Rockland, Celine, D or isle
So. We«t Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Mdlbridge
jedgwick,
***
lonesportand Machiasoorr.
1
e
every Monday
m.i ti».i
i*
at 5
ShiiSu
,u0r,lln?sl
(commencing*
5th
.n t,
the above named
^h,ng^at
landings.
I he Lewiston
will touch at
-•

T-»rl^\leilve

n.

IYM. E. HOOVER Ji SONS,
Send lor price-liat.
Ht.lli.uorr, Md.I

__dly

notice”
Ware-House Co.”

Railroad

Ear Harbor, (Mr; Dejrom June jo to
September latV i0
to her usual lamling at South-West Mar-

ert) each tr.p

Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one \ear
Iron. Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and
during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any

^l,tlon

For turther

particulars inquire of
KOSS & ST U KIM V A NT,
179 Goiomerdal Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'i Agent.
Part.
.
Portland,
May, 1871.
my 10U

debts contracted in their name or on their account
unless authorized or approved by the President
the company.
CllAS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

oi

B O S T o IN

SALE,

subscriber offers lor sale his
Carpenter shot.
2(i x CO feet, three stories high, wirb
shed
ed 20 X 40 teet; the building is well
lighted and can
be fitted very easily lor most
anything desired: is in
as good location as can holer business.
Also one
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing machine, one lig saw, tlnee circular saws, arln r» and
benches, shutting, belting, pullies, Ac. Also a quan
tity ol bass and pine lumber, office desk, table
a" o' which will be sold
cheap. Enquire
*
1
at No lb Green street or at No 4 Cross st.

PHIL A DEL PH IA

aUaeT

Steamship

bong Wharf; Benton, at > j>.m
Pino Street Whirl, Philutlul
18 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ot sail
from

CE.-aa*p. Fiom
I. ^ nhia. a(

C. PET 1ENQIL

Cargo! |

BROKEN,

»TOVE ami CHESTNUT COAL
By the cargo at the very lowest market price, delivered on l*oard at place ol shipment, and will
procure vessels t >
transport the same when desired.

]

l-WyrVrffac
tig vessels.
Freight lor the West by the Penn. It. R. and Souti
y connecting linos forwarded Iree ol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKY A MA9IPMON,
Agent.,
JO l.ong Wharf, Ro.ton.
Jn23-ly

^ame

Steamship Compau'
NEW

STURDIVANT,

_179 Commercial st.

ARRANGEMENT.

rJertil-W«oKly

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,
Organs or' Melodeons.
B’’0T,! l,1F,runie»'*
A beM.'und at 'h °‘
“ay

Line.

Leave each port every Wcdnesdav&Sataruaj

WE WILL SELL

or

E«’"ng7

|.ln"Nvi'|r|em$lPso"l‘!B!lmstR‘Seatii;rtC«d*SaIdt

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

h°i’ Cash

DENNISON,

for Danger,
touching at Rocklaa
I.incolnvllle.
Carnden, Belfast, Searsport, Saud r faint. Buck*
port, Winlerport and Hampden.
leilt® Bangor, rvry MONDAY
w'11a,"‘
FRIDAY nn rt lug, at 6 o’clock
^,.Ef>^E^*>AY
at ihe above n
touching

Chan. NlcLaugkliu & C«. Portland
t»ep9 U13 m

jyz,nitf

RirnilO,\D

^0SD.A,HWfcDNESI,AY*nd

_.

by the

Season l

Will ieave Railroad Wharl, loot ol State Street ever.
™>DAY
at to o
clock, or on atrival ol Go’clcck P. M Ln.r,
..
1”**
Train irom Boston,

/

si;I'*'111_J.

the

the steamer

soap.

THE

R„

ana
»

Through rates gtyen to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
»Ve including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk* 12.5C.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
*15, time G5 hours
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 0.5 hours.
For further information
apply to
£’ SAMPSON, Agent,
o.a
5.1 Central Wharf,
Boston.

r*J'ab",r'

FOR

and

■

liemovcs Pitch, Tar.
au'1 Leather Stains, 4c.;Wa-hes wlta Hot?wear
or Cold, Hard,
Sod,or Salt Water;
iuel> Llothes, and Money.
; r.
Wal‘bei1Illn,f’wu,‘ ft wear twice
a.-long as it washO,
J K common
ed
wnh

,4T“E. Portland Dry Dork and

‘b« Seaboard

“T?r

bf the'
w;*! «BoW'V,"d Suulh <*ro
pfaM■ t0 Waibin«lun ““d

STREET,

FflSHISRMUm

Waahlnrto.
vvasniogtoa

river or

from Congress Street,

m

to

ftom Norrotk to
«^^V<?‘'w"de<1
Peter,burg and
Richmond,
by
rail; and by the Va s }>,,,

l,l? ;'1™11""i|li;

_ousc-__

Line sail irom cue

11AIOKK.

Steamships:—

H1aert5ne?

—

of this

w*»arl, Bosion. Tuesdays
^'~fcrfWR,of
and,^enlra
Saturdays at 4 p.m.tor NORFOLK

,lae

PORTLAND,

AT WOOD & CO

Norfolk and Baltimore and WaskinetonJ), 0
SteamahiD Line.

^\eamers Dirige

Hau Z
and

turther notice,

S^ggj'*yu^LU!lti*

Franconia wi!)
as toffowaf

run

i SKramaSCSSi Leave Gaits
Whtrt, Portland, etrer*
IONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
M., an.I leavx
‘ier 38 K. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
‘HUKSDAY, hi 3 P. M.
The Dirigoaml Francoma are fitted up with fine
this the
n ccommodation* lor
passengers, making
lost convenient and conifertable route for traveler*
etween New York nd Maine.
Passage Iti State.Rooni $5 Meats extra.
Goods forwarded to and troai Montreal,
w
Shippers
1 alii ix, St. Johu, and all parts of Malua.
•e requested to seiu* their freight to the Stcajnsr*
* ear!\ as 4 p. m, on the uavs they leave Porilut d
to
*■ For freight or passage apply
mr.
:
HFNRY FOX. Galt s W li in, Portlau
K. It
York
J. K. AMES, PlerJ8

I

h

No 2 Peering Block, Congress street.
Hrrcrgons intending to purchase will do well to
call before having elsewhere.
tuav?tid
in want ol Plain or Fancy Job
Printing
will find it to their advantage to call onWm m
Marks, nt the Daily Pro*.* Job Printing oflW K
change Street. Portland.

THOSE

yu.frc

May 9-dtf

Hoard.

n^“ly '&7hJTl'*’*
bci.41|K* MoI)unaisI> WO Furo Ht„ loot of Plum. I
b.

Pond,

7 A’ M’’ 'or
Damarisctta, toaele
SEW!ft»'a*
Hodgdou’s Mills.
In^at Boothbay

particularly invites those patienls
whose eases may have lieen
neglected or |.ron unced
incur able at oace, to
(dace themselves under hi. csre
assuring them that all that science, skill and long
*
practice can accomplish will be at their
service.
lie dls inctiy prates tliat no
case
will be
u,,less a Derxnaiic.it cure can
beguarauA
the usual consultation
rr "n",,ho tase w"' b'!
"a“eal-

o

CIIAS. HOUGH-

Wharl
{Qol 0f India Street.
Portland
every Wednoeday, at Go’cltek A. M., tor Waldohebore, touching at Boothbay and Round
aim

Street,

s. F. co nn\sf

WM’M.

rU Mv and I’rorc Me

J

steemer

Al|len
'jj—IUdl: a.V\ £•"!> CaPC
Wincbenbaeh,
-Master, will leave Atlantic

after many years practice
begs to anbis treatment ts eminently successtui in curmg Iservous. Mental and Physical debility, Languor
Depression ot spirits, Paintal dreams. Loss ot apnetlte, Memory &c., an 1 having h ad great experience
during an extensive practice and received h gli houere and to.-tun jnials tor his
superior treatment ot
those diseases requiring skilful and
contbleniial adv,™‘:0
enabled to ensure a sate and
,IS
speedy cure
Doctor

Sin

DAMAHIS-

a

NEMMEK ABBASCE.HE.tfi',

Jacques

11

co-

COTTA.

and Science,

*

oot2f8w

W A LJtOUOK(>

nounco

ors

p.m

JOHN PulU’EOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

diseases and deli itv iur the
treatment ot which he is so justly
celenrated. It is
too well known that hundreds suitor
trooi the efteots
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor
rebel
For
none but the educated
Physician who has male
these suljects a spec ality is
likely to succeed m re-

{Jfi.

at 4

aP**_

cases ol

Dr.

Thursday

intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer
in Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
Dennis'
and on board ot Portland steamers.

PORTLAND, DIE,
where he may be
confidential^ consulted, mure esnecin all those

p™l.

For Mala by nil
lloob.rllrra.

«““<l

Mailed, post-paid, on receipt of Retail Prle*,
Published by
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. DIT'SON As CO. N'ew Vork.
KlUdA-nlc

mouth for Pottland every

llecting at Yarmouth with Steamer “M a. Starr’
and Davidson's Line of Coaches, tor Halitaa
anti a’ll

Informs bis friends and patients that he has
opened
an office for the practice ol his
prolession at

Coal

SfifSKS^autee
.hompson, Bigelow

STEAMSHIP CO.

JACQUES,

IS Broivn

& Boston

side-wheel 8. 9. Emperor, W. E. Soule Coin
wander, will have Units Wharf, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S., every Mon lav, at 6 p. m.. leave Yar-

LECTUREIt OX

Anatcmy, Physiology

L’ BIUJ»*«

Tb« At

ot

cornet

0«

t0

^Yarmouth

Notice.

Professional

KOHS A

^

House,

Room.

A(ew Liiif ol Steamer*

accommodations inBos-

office at No 3 Old State

't V P^7m ^>oni'n

PORTKODS, Agent,

Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays excopedj from CP lei JO North ICivcr, loot of Chamber
st, at 5.00 fr* ill.
Oro. Shiverick, Passenger and
!
Freight Agent,^
JAMES FISK, JR., President
SIMONS, Managing Dl^tor karragansetl
H
Co.
Bteamship
Ngv5 dlyr

MTEABEK,

only

a
®

Sooth

Link

^
AtTant!?WnCL;,no;'m"'Un
shpl3tt
JOHN

ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol ilie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M;; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.46 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the

j

i. imp,

ki,
fj<ct
It is not

Unva

Cabin passage, with state

Steamers.
“To Shippers of Freight.” this
Line, with
Its now and

^
e
s

•ryTuearlay

LINE,

Tueso steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
andcom/ort. This linecounects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West aud South, and convenient to the California

Friend.

PBICK $150.

SOJV, For Musical Societies, i

FURNACES.
lm

For

Just, published

Uy

EVERYBODY

IERROTVPE ROOMS ho. U33J Congress si.
X Portland, Me A good
bargain it so d whhfn
til Mem
days.
seplstl
8. T. HAMMETX

FALL

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South aDd South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall Uiver and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,jasfollows: at4..TO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 JO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent 6teamers
Providence. Capt.
M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

and’

health, Economy, Good

Great Saving to Consumers
C?lub».

|3 I10t
oc

<\

t

JA3IEN

_

CHASE,

Skownegan,

BBS. Agent.

Hal'uu

ALEXANDER Aa’t,
Al
*
OR
IN PORTLAND TO
McGOWAlV.

P. S, & F. K. B,

Sl)Wl» NOYKS,
L~ L~ LINC0L-N'

Reduction of Duties /

~

““

o

TO CON FORM TO

For Sale.

~

Office,

of Comfort I

Reduction of

lagees Stove Ranges,

in Gold.

4h4‘P°‘>
Maiu^aurkeag same1

oct2t4w

SORE AGENTS FOR

°NDSl 7 3-,° in G“,d.

“f1

STD

favorite Steamship CAk
LOltA will leave Had’- Wharl
every
NATIKDAY,
at
4
V. ill.
tor
direct making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, ter Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow and
Picton, and with Allan’s Mai! Steamers ior Queenstown and Liverpool.
1 "
Wharf, lialtt^ „.

Freight and Calln or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET,
Boston,

Railroad.

Bafh oV «KeniJe,bec iJepot

Halifax,

Washes without

Depot,

OI Huuc.ck Ntnel, BmMa,l(U,a

Exchange Street,

—

lectures

Ask your Grocer for

X. X. Jf ©YJES &
12

a new

JunlMlyr

~

ju ailed hi the market.
Oneverv DESIRABLE FEATURE in it
is that
Clinkrr* mid i%Hh«*»can be removed irnm th«
tho
without Disturbing the Grate.

ocH

OF THK

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting

the greatest Siove IiiTen'or n ihis
conna
stove which

AVE INVITE

MiS!,ks°ta

Perkins A- (Jo.

containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriaoe,
and the various causes of the loss of
manhood, witn
fnll
(instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the
mean,
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free tc anv address for 25 cents A,i,i7r.„o

,i io
a io

hade of

Clnp-

Rrir~j. -jo uni*ain,
FbOPRIETOR

has done.

LT AGEE,

United States Bonds.

the

UliUGGlSTS.
CENT*.

nmlu.s A: Co.,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dty

FOE OF THE
CHU1IUH
ANL> REPUBLIC.

try, has just completed
Parlor
i U.beauty
in design and elegance of

—

50

hc-Emmons,
Jolm VV.

W. F'.

man

parlor
STOVE.

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons,
BUY AND NJ

Indi-

os_A. R.
WEEKLY

"dollar reward soap"
rubbing;

PHjgKTggq ON and alter July54, next, 1871 pasMWrqaBesseuger trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Truuk Depotlat 730 A.M.tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ol trains Item Boston,a. 1.10
P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhvgau, Bcliast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains lor
Bath,
Augusta.Lewiston, and all intermediate stations.will
leave at 6.00 A. >1., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowl egan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate siations, at 1.00 P. M., and the ni'ht
express Willi Pullman Sleeping Gar attached tor
Batigor and all inteimeciate stations, at 1. 00 A M
iron ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (Irom Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waeryille, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
eave at 6 20 A. M. and Irom Portland
& Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Ai., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.
for
Bangor and intermediate stations via Atigusla1 rams will be due in Portland at
Grand Trunk
irom Lewiston at 9 A.
M., and Irom
Dexter, Bellast and ail other stations at 3 P. Bangor
M .,
,r<>m Augusta and
ar
,rom Bau*°r.
M’’
BelDexter ami barmingtou at 3 P. M.
Night Express Irom Bangor with Sleeping carat

Gallery of Acatomy,Bostoii,
asjsBi- Parisian
just published
edition ol his

Oew

Street, Boston.

ALL

I’ltlCE

earth,

To Come lu and See
ii ‘.TOIVJi & IMIH
VI II,
j Magee’s New .Parlor Stove,

BANKERS,

BY

as

ocllt4w'

1

Dyspepsia, Consfipat'on,

For
Derry,

or

For

SUMMER ARliANGEMENT,

the Blood.

bilious Comp a:nts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
ot the Blood.

J'Veiy where. The most lihral
P irti«>>ais address BiadSo N. 4th St..'“A1
Hbiladelphi i.

c»v

for

cure

gestion,

What it is
umusio uo.
jis
power, despotism, .ntallibiitv
I rHUds, rebels miracles,
tdolatiy, peisMuttons stirt’
1 ing crimes,and New York
It inis
Send for circular. Address
Peoples Publisbin Cn
°°
5 i4 Maine st.,
Springfield Mass.

e

posii ire

Purifying

Central

o

m.

seplo2is t C2 t

$150Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

FOR SALK

26-tt_Supt.

Maine
For

clock p.

^$80 Gold

Draits issued for £1 and upwards.

{Express.

F.

—

John.
Eastport

land States.

R. R

lAccommodatiou train.
{Mail train, ,

POPERY.

Fare Black Tea with
I Isa
the Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
J
For sale everywhere in onr
pound and half
I“Hade-mark”
pound packages only, And lor
sale wholesale only by the
Orem Atlantic ix Facillc
TEA CO.,
8 Church-st.. N.Y. P.O.box 5506.
C3r“h>emf for The. Neetar Cirocl»!4w

Great Bl.oii Put flier.}

cure, with
Beware of

afl‘JPPvttd’i

r»

rj'tre.”

Second Cabin.

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

3 D.

JIHKB ARIUMiEIlK.VT.

...........

....

Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsan er KM
PRESS tor Digliy and Annapolis, thenre by rail t.
Windsor and Ilalilax.. and with the E. & N. A
and intermediate stations.
Railway for Sliediae
tESt“Kreight received outlays of sailing
• until J o’-

Scotia and Russia.

IS BROWN

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth

1

V

stations.

Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

——

i^gg&jfaao Passenger I rains leave Portland daily
11 Mr
"IMjlnr Portsmouth snd Boston, (Sandavt
excepted) *1.1)0 a. in., 16 15 a. m §!) 15 a. m., 13.3U F
d
m., 13.15,.. m.,16.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at
17.30a.m., 18 10 a
m., 112,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m., J(i 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. m„ returning at
5.20 p, in,
Portsmoath lor Portland tlU.OO a. m„ 110.40 a m
t2.30 p. m. io.30 p. m. 18.10 p. m. *10.00 p. in.
The 6.00 p.m. trains irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern K. K.,
Monday’s, Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine It. it. Tuesday’s
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,!
‘Pullman sleeping car express train.

WORLD

*?uuderso‘

Kates per

from 10 in the
morning til
, and fi till cj’n^ltation
8 in the evening, at his
2,
private office.

Commencing Ulondar, Juie'jttik,

tlle Various Religious
best
“f'horities, by Vincent L. Milhy Rev. J. Newton Brown,
01 ^“'yelopedia 01
Religious Knowl-

I.

thea-nectar

Sarsaparilla

-AND

Pianos—sent on trial—no
Address U. ». Piano Co., C45 Iiroad-

as

$30 Currency.

atefy5Lttended fo

do

EASTERN

l North sts, ami
sum1 lied by W. H.

Acmne

well
Pagan hums of
^“:UlI">5«*‘r,S)
eiflerent countries or the
?”
with

••

^

sts.

‘•under-feed,”

the

Gold

MflMM

vw

the same days.
SST Connecting at Eastport with
Stearoei
A,,(irews
Calais and wit*
8L£E?Vforu8V
N.B.
C. Kailway lor Woodstock and Houlto*

STEERAGE.

_

History ol all Religious DenominaLions, and the origin and condition ot
The Various Meets of Christians.

rttic

VUf*^

(Jo, 348 Congress

Sherman's Patent Appliance and
Broa,lway- N Y
Send loc. for book

the

nt*^1 ^ ^“jL&ton.

PAYSGN TCCKEU, Age
street, Portland,

SI

Religions""^

ACENTN

^

353 Commercial
dune 24.

Middle

oct2t4*v

ravompus iig

a...

to

June, 1871.

nation in

WEEK.

at 6 o’clock p. in. for Eastport and St.
Returning will leave St. John and

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

P arson*

Boston, Ilaymarket Square.
*
Express.
tOa Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
only.

For lst class

_ocl9-4w

la the ft rent.Din rati.

Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN,
a‘ld

®i>?y88en.i'er
Fast

Dr.

the

Single,
Return,

THUS. QUIN BY, Sup’t.

Arrangement,

John, Digit?,

On anil alter MONDAY, Oclolter
"a
2d, the Steamer New England
No. IJapt. E. Field, and'.he Steamer
tyNev York, Oapi E. I!. Winchester
“•’will leave Railroad Wharf, mol nl

FIBSr CABIN,

Tickets.. 150 Gvld

•Special

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua
6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.4i •
6$. P. M.
For Milton aud Union. 9. 15 A. M.
3.30*, 3.45 P. M
From Boston lor South Berwick
Junction, Nort
Berwick, WTells, Keunebui.k, Biddelord, Sac<
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kenn*
bunk. Biddelord, Saco, Portland, 7.30. 8 31
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.
if x ■£.— I ne 0.15 A M. train from Portland ai
rives m Boston in time to connect with Shore Lin
e
at 11.10 for New
York, the South ami the West; tli e
9.15 A 51 train connects with the 3 P M
j
Springfie
Kout**ami Sound Steamers tor New York and tli 0
South. The 3.30 P AI train with the 9 P M train fu r
New \ork via snore Line or
Springfield line.
Traius between Portland and Bosto 1

a

caaea bef0re an(l
case> l««ew and portrait.
10

Single Ticker....

Heturn

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. I
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester aud Concord, via Lawrence 0. 1 I

Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful
remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
raerev.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free
and

Trade

1871.

Co.

Halifax.

IliirS~PER

TWO

:i6

SECOND CABIN.

For

da^y^*FieiSht

MAKKAr DA\ IS,
Druggists generally.

Limerick,

Ml.

'VimUor and

Ticket. .#80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Sm

Tickets.. 220 Gold

urn

Trains leave P. S. & P. Sfatioi
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.

system, dissipation in eating or drinking,
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach
or liver
onsiipation, &c. in laci there are nearly as many
causes as stigersrs.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
arm
pleasant
positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot

and Congress

Hot

Junction.

nera gen-

cor. Franklin
cor. Congress an

Enfttport, C'nlufn,

Steamship
and

18
2.

Saturdays Steamers
Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers

and

SingieTicuot. ...$100 Got'!

Through l<ine to Boston, New York, Jjak
Winaipiaeogee, via South Berwick

being

J. R. LUNT &

International

SATURDAYS,

BATAVIA.Not
AI.UEK1A.Dec

CABIN.

FIRST

30*, 3.45, 6$, P.M.
Rochester, Alton Bay.Woltboro,and Center Dai
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.1 :
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30
AM, 1.3 )

to

l:u.

Summer

divided
into, first, those which are owing to a diptendud
stale of the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the
rectum, they are called internal piles: when
without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no Mood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals HRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure. Sold by Druggist6,

kjehange *ts,

toi

Boston & Maine li. li

common
but lew
affection, there
persons
not troubled with them at some p«nou ol tlieir life. The disease exists in small
rumors
in the rectum or about the
which art

cor.

On

Carrying
Ouly Cabin Passengers

|

For

makes the
stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest
family
Sewing
Machine m the market
Ad cress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston,
Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
sept22f4w

REGISTER

y.i i;o»c

by

.d Beec.her

lias

^niiNE.
lock

What it

Concentrated Extract

"

^

Works, Pitlsburgh, Pa. Army
bought or traded lor. Agents

JT r, '-•^J'ri'frru'.u-*

T»T

Portland, July 22,

HjsgrgiHar’

tS2El2!*UItalmlSSfc4
($20 per cloy)
.-ell the
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING M A

ma-

the

ot

CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, late ol
Portland

th«

#

ffjgjgEIf ca-w PEHK1NSw-

^«^,
,,CT,w697
H^nrugwPiy nU-e26*,e* of

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS. Gun
RIFLES,
terials of every kind. Write for Pi ice
List, to

Great Western Gun
guns and tcvoiveis

or-

PILES, PILES,
jvhaare

*

isy w canes* fay Meamcrs,
•Scoia & ltussia txcei«ted

anil Nc

Thursdays

L. BILLINGS, Agent.-

-.

traiu will leave Portland tor Rochester an
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermedia!
stations 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborougb with
Passenger Ch
attached at 2. 55 P. M. tor Portland and interim
diate stations on the arrival ot stages trom Limeiicl
New field, Parsonlield an i Ossipee.
Arrangements have been mane to c rry Freight
to and irorn a.l statious on the Eastern Radio*
aud Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branch*
at rates
corresponding with the above roads.

Sold by Druggists.

| A very

Freight taken ax isnal,

PASSAGE MONEY

Freight

RUPTURE

Agents

CHANCE FOR

by nil Brueaiett.

Relieved ami Cored

L_Jouce

HELMBOLD’S
Concentrated Extract
[Euchn

UU O

Waterooruugb

field, daily.

*s™xiuK
Summer Inrigorotor.

septla d4«t

& CO.

in thj subscription
in every family. The

Comfort

«u;s.,

Do you waut a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $3 to
per day
selling onr new 7 strand White
I Wire
Clothes Lines.
They Latt forever.
I
I Sample tree, so there is no risk. Address at
HUDSON RIVER WIltE WORKS.
■ JBcerner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y„ or
I* D earborn St., Chicago,
ocl9-4w

ni.

Payment to
Parw
K 'K
D. HOVD, Ad’r
1871
°e20 Frd3w

y'

Sold

Street, Boston.

PIOTOBIAL FAMILY

bold’s

UOdiFs

is the only work extant which satisfies this want It
is Leautiliil and
striking, combining an entirely new
and elegant Family Photograph
Album, with a complete kumily History. Full particulars and circulars Iree. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School
street
Boston, Mats,_
ocl9{tw

given

required
eamo*''uj aald deceased
indebted to

called upon to

EET,

wanted a novelty
haye.long
which will

regained

_»ep20tSw

tbeCou“y„T-cBu°nfhDn“r“’;"lai,!1!1 deceased,

SW

40 8tatc

Booh
^iHasbood And Ifontlifkil Vigor
by Helmbold’s Extract Bucbu.

Lands,

WALLER...Treasurer.

BUEU8TER,

o

Patented November 1,1870.

rates free ol commissions.
884 00 in U. S. 5-20s, yieldiing an income of
85 4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day $10,OOO ol Wisconsin Cent. R R.
Bonds, yielding an
income ot $700 pea year in go d.
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all classes
ot investor.

Theretore

immediately

Crumbs

(President Nat l Revere Bauk, Boston.)
Trustees*
Hon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actutry of the Mass. HosLife
Insurance
pital
Co. Boston.
JOHN A. STEW ART, Esq, President United States
Trust Go., New York.
These Bunds will be sold at 05 and accrued interest intin currency.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market

Take Ho Irlore Unpleasant And Unsafe
Remedies tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Use Helmbol i’s Extract Bucbu and
Imprcvsd Rose
Wash.

Helinbold’g Extract Bucbu,

and

Officers of the Company
GARDNER COLBY,.President.
Hod. GEO. REED.Vice President.

N Sduiv B^ePy.e!Ten-,ha' tbe subscriber has
Gust ol
i,im8eI‘th0
administrator^ S
T”
in
bonds as the taw
Inands upon the estate
to exhibit the

ing American Authors, is sure
sale, and dj. great good. Splendidly illustiauniquelybound, and universally praised by
the pre$s.*or illustrated Circular
and terms, Address.GLO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,
sep20t4w

per

The whole based upon a large cash
subscription by
many ol the best and most well-known merchants ol
Boston^aod New York.

Use Hehnbold’s

The Glory Of Mnu is
Mtrengih.
the nervous aud debilitated should

$25,000

most popular ot livto command an iru-

follows:
West Gorham, Standish.

returning alternate days
Saturdays,
At Center

WILKINS, Agent.

vous

HJowsioms.
Orange
This
mensc

These bonds are h&ued no faster than
mile on road completed and equipped.

Curative,

Gorham toi

Limington, Daily.

ingrow-

an 2

Oabiufare,....
|1.S0
Deck.. .l.Ot

Canard wharf, Eai*

Boston vi£

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton.
Bonny EaaW
ami Limington, daily.
At Cen. Watorborough tor Limerick, Newtielo
Parsoosneld ami Ossipee, Tuesdays
an1

in every Class of society
^Headache.—-Theie is with
headache
ftim1lU?ber8’who8uller
from
various couses. Over excittmant ot Neuralgia
the

Latest and Greatest Work.

equip it.

At

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
ing Nails and other ailments ol the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they w ill
still Pend their piercing darts lortb like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiuc pain,
Thev torment a j erson to a greater dpgree than other aflections. Dr. J.
Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Al-

leviator

...

Fall Arrangements.

Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Ccntn
Gorham. Saccaranna Cumhpri»tid vtin« Mm-riii*.
ai.d Portland.

HEADACHE, 4C,

FOR
T. SI. 4 TtrrrrTTT>>.sr

fascinating book, by the

0.

1

loIloWi*

8

i1,;'}A.15
CU15A.Not 22

berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.

CORNS, CORNS!

WANTED AG KilTS'

05 miles nearly completed—40 more under contract, Funds on liana to build tbij 1C5 miles aud

J

A

JOHN Q. KELLOGG.
f8 Platt St., New York
Q
.i
Sole
Agcut tor the Cn ,ted States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send
lor Circular,
sex'^afow

Free of Government Tax,

—

Hard and WhitePine Timber

t?mP"rkme“.?

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

give> health and tigor to the frame and bloom to the
pallid cheek. Debility ig accompanied by many
alarming symptons, and if no treatment ig sub .* tted
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue.

exchange,’

Oct 5-eoJ 1 m w 4t

is

rinmnannlc!

addressed.

auglld&wlyA,

up at great expense with a larg,
nnmber of beautiful State Booin,,
will run the season as follows:
—(KBn
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’ctoTT
and India Wharf, Boston, e Tory dav at 5 o'clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)

I__T.

ALL suffe rirg with that disgusting disease, Ca«-tarrh, an iutormeil ilrnt there isarure within
their reach, m DK. H. P,
EVANS, French
atarrh Keniedj, cures ali troub.es arisiug (rum
Uatarrh, ructi as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polypus. Dimnessotsight. <Sc. Purdies the hre.th and
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
all

Glen llcu.e

1

Stages connect as

sea-goln.

BROOKS, an?
MONTREAL, having heen fitted

?C011A.

\

f

Congress st., Portland, where

The now ami
steamers .IOUN

astollows:
Oct 25| AXGEH1A.Oct 28.
ABYSSINIA.... No*. 4
■.*Jot.1.
?Vv8.A. Nov. 8. CilABhIA ....Not. 11

■

yain.

Ketaii, at 254
ders must be

WEDNESDAYS,

amn

rgnngnON

5Dr.

boston!

por

FROM NEW YORK
On

Rochester.

anus,

confidently recommended to every family af
a household
remedy aud should lie lreely taken in ail
derangemenis ot the system,
6^®® health, vigor aH 1 lone to -11 vital forces,
arw^
** aU weak a,ld
1iUJP1'ali'

[Mortgage.
Seven Per Cent. Gold

it,

the

JUR TIBER A

First

Oh|0

Stock

gT.&SnYs^

Wisconsin Cent.

HELMBOLD’S

n,E St-'JOD Alls.
JAu2fDICE, SCROFULA
*KTEB
0R TUElU
*

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
^^rUufo^hWoodYor80^
or'ga^
allendiut ”*>*■

OR

pleasant in taste and odor, tiee from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

coupon or registered iorm, same as Five-tweuUes
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and

payment of expenses and interest. Present price
1I0J to 102.
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
is completed, in 1872, and Ihe Bonds are dealt in at tha

nErsPFP*rjM?£?S»

CONCOUUiAS-TS

will sell one 'ot the most pleasantly situated
houses in Deeriog, 10 fine rooms, nice
gardeu,
20iruit trees, st.anle, &c;just across
Tukey’s bridge.
15 or 20 minutes’ walk to
City Had. Enquire nt 32
St. Lawrence st., of
oclOti
J. J. UiLBEltT.

is

$500 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$477.08.
$100 Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$95.42.
Only a small amount of the latter denominations
remains, and no more can be made. Bonds are in

becoming scarcer in consequence ol their gradual
absorption by investors here and in Europe;
they
haven ready market in all the
principal
money centre., and have still twenty-tour years
to run; tha earnings ol the road are
steadily increasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor the
current year,
affording a handsome surplus after

<rKfs/-K-ltTr'ut,7,!vA,v>’'

the most desirable in the city, be-

mar9dtt

Fluid Extract Buchu

$:)5l’ltj0

value!

are

MYTwSVTnrL^^DUOPSY^O

in Suits.

or

pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it de-ired.

ing

HELMB OLD’S

less than
less fbun

market,

ertVor'
40&iS22!Z^y*4™s?*oh
Vw/’f.LQ°D> iFn'Fitmr-

To Kent Low.

bought

unequalled facilities as
Barge tracts oi valuable
coal and iron lands
its
routs 'are passing into
along
the hands ot practical miners and iron
manufacturers; a large city is springing up at the western
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the
Ohio, where it intersects 12,000 miles ol river transit, and will soon be in connection with
30,000 miles
ot railroad
carriage.
The Central Pacific Six Per
cent. Bonds
are as safe tor
investment as Government bonds.
Their amount fixed by actot
Congress at $25,885,000
is secured by
property worth four times their
can
they
only be bought ia the open
and

SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT O/i
lff.VKIL^NL>
¥.SS I RUCTION OE INTE.S'77N ES URIN4R1'

FLUENT BLOCK,

QFKICES I

Analytical Chem tt,

Broadway, New York,

194 South

Li t1?'®fflcacy

_Juu30tf
T O
LET.

T. HJSLMJiOljD.

Practical aud

MIXES
hare absolutely 30 years to run; aro
especially dosirable lot steady investments, and can now be

Railroad Company in order more speedily and effectually to extend and complete the main line ot their
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most important internal Improvement now progressing in this country—is rapidly approaching completion. It will establish another and superior line of communication between the Ohio and
Missssippi valleys and ihe eastern cities; bringing
ten millions of people,
mainly producers, nearer to
the centres of
consumption in the Eastern StatCB
and nearer to the political and
commercial capitals
of their country. Such is the
commanding importance of this Trunk line that the
larger cities of the
West are projecting feeders to connect with
so as

It is net a physic—It is not what is
popularly called a Bitters nor is it intended as
such, it is a South
American plant that has been used for
many years
dlcal ,acu,,y of those countries with wonas a powerful alterative and
unequale<i purifier ot the blood aud is a
Sure aud Periect
Kemedy lor ail Diseases ot the

1 m or wi,hout board.
Also Lady Boarders
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No

ThsCHmPEAKEANDOHIO

are

JURUBEBA

First-class lower tenement ol 5 rooms at No 7
Quincy st; gas and Sebago water.ocl2tf

VV
T

The

of Five-twenty

to avail themselves ol its
soon as it is completed.

od

Furnished Koom to Let,

EeBrablisbed upward of IS years, prepared by

rapidly.

ccai.

every county to canvass
a popular
literary paper.
AHamUone ihemiuiu givco to
every subwork aud large pay. Address BENFTiirT
EDICr & CO., Burlington, Vt.
sep30-d4w$

House to Let.

September 5th, 1871.

17 per

Agents in
lor subscriptions to
WANTED,

jyl8tl

No. 5 Nassau Street, New YorkfigiOf

^oni1,___sep30-d4$w

to

Route

x,
u.
..
&
bturdl-

General Aeent
I cHdu nt'

1871_

;

r™.
°*'

o-

STURDIVANT,

May 1,1663-d tf

AND AFTER WEDNESDAY,Au;
10. 1^7 j
passenger trains leaver Port
land at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.conuecting at Roches
ter with Boston & Maine Railroad lor Bos tan, via Do
ver and all intermediate stations. With the Fasten
Railroad for Bo ton via Great Falls,IPortsinouth am
all intermediate stations. With the Dover and Win
nipiseogee Railroad tor Alton Bav, Wolfborough
Centre Harbor and Meredith. With Portsmouth
Great Falls and
Conway Railroad lor Soath Milton
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tin »
arrival of morning trains from Lake
WinnipJs;og»
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p.m., on arrival ot th
trains via Boston <& Maine and Eastern Railroads
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 p m
lor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre
Centre
SYaterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred
Spnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches
ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m ior Morrill’s, Cumber
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Cenirt
Saco River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m for Ea! t
Roehestei, East Lebanou. SpriDgvale, Allred, Sout
Wa’erboro’, Centre Waterbcro*, Hollis Centre, Sac )
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Gum

H.'i Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivai#
1 in efficacy and superior virtue In
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
*artain of producing relief in a short time.
^LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob■tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may b6 taken
with perfect eaf6ty at all times.
Bent to an part of theaountryi with full direction!,
by addreRsing
DR. HUGHES,
anl ISfSdcV w No. 172 Cuml cilatd
Street, I < rllaud

CATARRH

Bostou.

,he “boro named

sniinior

engers embark at the

m

Fibst Cabin.

a.

a_

m,,

turning spare hours iuto cash.
We
charge nothing tor circulars, ami mil information of
either book, aud offers to
agents. Send and eet
them. Addiess AMERICAN PUB.
CO., Hartford,

nmeicial st.
C YliUS
Portland, Oct 8th,

Steerage.#..$3t Currency

Portland & Rochester R, R

sspecial accommodation.

chance lor

To be Let,

Banking Office <*■

HATCH,

dmo

«ss»»

A IDESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of
A C. O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street.
Jyl3 dtlE. W. LOCKE.
~

FISK &

A*

Let.

To
and that of poster!tv, depends upon

e

FARMERS WANTED, to intro1 OHO
\S V_/ K7 duoe Alex. Hyde’s Is ECM’ CJ lti< m
OlV
a book every larnier
AGfUtULTIJKE,
needs, and most will tinv uiion
i/

HOUSE

Happiness

new

out.
agents
*

otter lj per cent, more commission
to
than heretofore. It will pay!

No. 3G Auderson street; nearly new, contains six looms, eight closets, good
cellar, and
ot
waicr.
plenty
Apply at No. 3 Liucolu st.

& Ohios— Five Twea

ties Central Pacifies.

vor

WANT lilNI \ ms t Our
D°„iy0air dIUIilS
AND SENSATIONS, Is

Taut, 17!>

£Hl,*u.IK) Gold.
ESr'P

HAMILTON, Supt.
G^*No Freight received at\lie Freight House ir
Portland attei 5 o'clock P M.

Mllectic Medical Infirmary
TO THE IsADDES,
Dll. HUGHKft
particularly invites all Ladles, wn
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 1
Frebls Street, which they wll find
arranged fer tbel

East, in company with
''Quaker City” party. A
handsome volume, lully illustrated. We ofler
extra
terms and premiums to agents. Send tor
Circulars.
J. B. hUltit & HYDE,
Hartford, Conn, sep30-d4wf

STEAMEL

®l

further particulars Inquire of

For

J.

2All correspondence strictly comadentiai xnu will
is returns 1, if 'axliaC.
Addre»
OK, J. B. ii UGHEB,
172 G umbeiland St., Portland.
Jr >eud a S'.amp for Circular*

an‘* l^,e
and the

5

SAMARIA. Tuesday, Oct. 31
SIBFRI A.TuesJay, Nov. 7.
TRIPOLI, I uesday. Nov. 14.
ALKPPO, Tuesday, Nov. 21.
PAUTI1IA, Saturday, Nov. 25.

Depot.

Through

V^Z£ft*Sg3*£-2iE&

uiSSfliiga"
o'"l'Kk,'’tou,'hin i.^!X‘t'’h
landings.

QTEENSTOWTV AND LIVERPOOL

#

•w*0*

hfir0u£*1,.f'ur.0I'e
Mark Iwaiu’’

jrj.idtl

-FOB-

Nirnimr Nrbago.
For Naples, Bridgion Harrison and
Waterford,
connects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 p M train daily.
TTaveleis bv 5 45 a m Irom North Conwuv will« on.
nect with the y 15 a m Portland to Boston
arriving
in Boston in seasou to connect with the3 pm Springheld route or Sound Steamers tor New York and tin
South. The 12,00 p m train Irom North Conwaj
connects in Portland willi the 3 30 p m lor Boston
whi.h connects with the 9pm lor New Yoil
via Shore Line or Springfield.
The 1.30 P M train from No. Conway, arrive? Ir
Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving it
Boston in seasou tor all early trains south and west,
Tickets tor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore aLd Washington tor sale at North Conway.
EE^Xicket office in Portland at the P. & K. R. R

are

»

Koiktan"! cL?h,oXKS*IIri‘'0 ,lro,u

borlMt Desert.

i>r‘ce.

ball

DIRECT FROM BOMTON

*

mlS-

was a

Book Agents Wanted tor “A Woman's Pilgrimage”
To the Holy Land, by Mrs. S. M. Griswold. This
latest work ot this popular
authoress, is an inter
estmg narrative of her experiences during a tour

«t

may

She

S10 from 50s

LET.

marll-dtf

or

the Indians.

8-p30-d4wt

LIST of ali the vacant tenements in this
city,
with ail necessary inlormation in regard to
them can be found at 351$ Congress street.
Rents
entered
on
our list Tree ot charge,
N.jB.

ported from these sources, and the

&w403m

Hall,

l

retlc.

was

I'OffimendnTn.n
or o» a “l! l „r7 :y

-TO SAIL-

Stages Connect
South Windham, daily lor North Windham,
Casco, Kaymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standish Corner
t
At Steep Falls daily,lor
Limington andLimeriek.l
At hast Baldwin.
Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturlor
days
Sebago and South Bridgton t
At Brownfield daily for Denmark, and
Bridgton,
and on I u* sdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays lor East
Fryeburg t
At Fryeburg daily lor North
Fryeburg and Lovellt
lor

steomer l.fwiainu,
will leave (until
1 Wharf, Portevery Thnradny b vetting,
,he '9,h "»>«•. «‘tm o’clock
"oston, '*»

^5TV.glH»i/a[?f Cliarl«-» Peering,
r
lilft lilll

accommodated by ap»

board,
cents, children

OF MAIL

P. M.
B30
I 30

dally

«uc Trip Per Week!

CUNARD LINE

At

via 7 40 a. m.
I via IoOpm.
Stages leave North Conwav,
and Crawl jr i House.

ami Winter
Arrangement
Commencing Thursday, October 10»b.

IVEU.

Ol

Portland,*)iinc 23, 1371.

tached.

many mon oi the age or thirty who ax *
troubled with too ft equent evacuations from thebl&dJ
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or arbumon will appear, or the color will be of a thin
Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant oi the causa, which Is the
SECOND STi.QEOr'SaMINX.X, V2AEXXSB.
I can warrant a per-cot cure m such
cases, and a
rail and beaitby restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do bo by writing, la & plain
manner, a deecrip'^r’84883» &lid the appropriate remedies
wul oe forwarded Imma.t atejy,

Prisoner
the
Enetc.
Agents will find no book sells like ilns. For ladies it
is particularly adapted.
We charge nothing lor
circulars wah lull informuion. Address MUTUAL
PUBLISHING COMPAN Y, Hartiord, kConn.

JOT*™

dia-

There

M.
1 3C
42 00
P.

be

can
on

Fare down and back 25

The 7.40 A M Irom Portland and 1.30 PM from No
Conway will h« ireight trains with passenger ear at-

£194dK«-As;o4 Hen*

‘‘illy captivity anion;'
»i©ux,» price $160, is her wondenui story.
dorsed by Chiels, Army Olliceis, Congressmen,

<cL

W, B. Bhattuck, Banker,
—

hk

To Let.
ol

use

\Men,”

lately paid by Congress to a
V-J \J lady tor her bravery in saving

emigrants Irom
among them,

Portland,
Leave N. Conway,

no charge made.
a
Hardiy a day passes but we arc consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed t*
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short tiino arc
made to xajoics in perfect health.

way fok

AHA

» HE three and
a hall story house No.
GHamp1
shire street, known as the Acadia House: contains 33 fiuished rooms, and is well-litted lor a hotel or boardiug house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
ot S. L. CARLTON,
mjjldit
Att’v at Law, 80 Middle st.

Long Standing.

Diseases of .these organs require the

Financial Agent, 2Y,|0., M, $ T. It. It. O.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

L?.?^I-„THI9

“and All

A. M.
7 40
5 45

Leave

ranted or

business, w ith a CER1 AiNTY ot clearing %7Si to #200
per luoinii.
bend us your names and residences, and lull information will be lorwarded. H« »t time io
op*n<l
Apply at once to
D. L. G UERNSEY, Concord, N. H.
t»ep30-d4w

noltl

TJ

lOO

How

JEJililS,

1,1870.

and Texas Bonds.

Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by
ffleasra, H WAN A BARRETT, Ranker*"

Agents,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
'1 HIE most central and beautitul Dancing Hall in
X the City, and wi‘l be let for Dancing Schools,
Lectures, Parties and Balls, on very reasonable
W31KJ!*.
Apply 10
d.CULK,
No 16 Brown st, Portland, Me.
sep 22tt

Whether existing in

Male

A

tl

To Let—Lancaster

ORGANS,

Trial.

on

ER^Private parties*
plyiigto the Captain

notice,

tullows:

M.

and 3.45 P M,

_Bangor,
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Sept 14th, anil
TTI’FTSn 0,1 an(l alterfThun lay.
■until further
trains will run as

by
Young men troubled with einiesions In sleep,—*
eoxnpl&int generally the result of * bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect care war-

first-class large quarto journal
M columns. Illustrated. Or one
year tor do
cents, with two bound lectures, by James McOosli,
DD., LLII., and E. O. Haven, D. I)., LU)„ as pro
Send name and address to CHOREE'S
JOURNAL, Springfield, Mass.
.e
tsep30-ulw

M. C.

Nov

GREAT WEST.

t&ave iieax'isneeind
A.1 who have committed an excess ot any
hether It be the BOilt&ry vice of youth, or the tlngof
confidence
In
rebuke
mafur&r
misplaced
years,
ng
BBiK FOB A ig AJST*DOTB IK 0*A8OIT.
Pains and Aches, and JLftwufmle and ’Marrnns
Prostration that may follow impure Coition#
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do net waB for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
Bsw.iSanT ffiiaaseuiiiVaR bestir. t« ¥bls

Agents.

Free Three Months

Uouse., Lot. and Earn.* for Sale,
He would reler parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen 01 this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sbepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Beifjandn Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch.

eases

Sta-

Silver

WE

Real Esiate and Loan Agent.

dis-

Candy Boxes. Prize

will send a handsome Prospectus of our
NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY
BIBLE
containing over 'JOO line Scripture Illustrations to
any Book Agent, tree ol charge. Address Natiovat
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
tsepju-d4w

Let,

ST.aug23

Pi ize

Free to Book

riiENKJIENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago
X water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN

General

St., N. Y.
Sole Ageut lor Uic U. S

rwiY.ifciB, V,uc«ip UUWtllV, Ci C.

a.

MOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end bouses
new brick block of
lour, on the corner of
Neal and Pine sis, will be rented on lavorable terms.
Tbete are llrst class kousea in every respect, confining 13 looms, having all modern improvements,
and Seliago waler. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
seplli

Kidneys, Gravel,

Dropsy, Organic

registered It desired.
Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E 1) Morgan, Ex-Governor aud Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-LicntenantGovernor, Tioy, N Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, A1 C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von HoffBonds

('hesapeake

ATJH EltEE.

18 Platt

Watches given gratis to every agent. $20
per day
made selling our goods at CcuntiyFairs and
Political
Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe Kennedy
Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep3(44w

AFin the

Bladder,

KELLOGG,

worthless

Wells’Car-

Price ?5 Cts. per Box.

JOHN Q.
Send lor circular.
oct2t d4w

First-Class Houses to Let.

disease* of the

lor

standing.

years

Dont be deceived by
n ATTTTnM.
IXV/li imitations. Get onlv

thout

Now offered,
mile, and are
January and July, at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per tent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.

d

j|

over

Per Cent. Ponds

Tablets.

A.

Will leave the Wett side ol Portland Pier, daily loi
■'rales* Island at 8.45 A M. and 3.15 V NT.
Returning will leave Peaks* Islnud 9 15 A M,

point in the

StJl»o not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or
*begt routes” advertised by other parties, bm call
u Grand Trunk Office under Lancaster llall, or at
he Depot and obtain prices, and tee the saving in
itne and distance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secured from Portland to Chicago.
D. II. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
sept2.'dtf
Me

Carf3«a to satPablle,
Kr©ry intelligent and thinking person muat know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well testod exigence in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wheat
preparatory studies fit film for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-idle, pat&s# ig to be the beBt in the world,
which are not os?*
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ■&£ l be pa etiouxab in selecting
his physician, as It is i. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with roiic .d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced phywioiaDb in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogredhers, that the study and mau*igemenf of these come
dlaints should engross tbe whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neitb *r opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system 3/ treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury,

rail

EXPBfcSN,
(APT.

CALIFORNIA,
Or any other

Mt. Desert
And Much ins.

Peak’s Island Mlciimboal t'oiupauj
HlEADIEIt

tlie

Railway

Trunk

Inside Line to

For fi#ealis, Island.

-FOR-

__

5’°U

Portland,

Carbolic

y,P’,V
bo.ic 1 ablets.

Lodgriug Rooms

&

JoylltlnT'

TXT

are limited in amount to $12,500 per
lor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable

oct4

,.

To Let.

Fluid Extract Bucltu A PLEASANT
rooms,

>0U'

For Con^liN, Colds and UoarNcuMM.
PfesCDt the Arid in Combination
'i'abmta
,wtli other
efficient remedies, ma pohular lorm, lor
he cure ol all Throat and
hung Disease.-. Hoar«elees and Ulceration ol the Throat are
immediate'v
elieved, and statements are constantly being seut to
ne proprietor of reliet in cases ot Tin
oat difficulties

room", at
small iami!v without r.hil-

t0

**

Don,t let

£?ntf Wed.V£b<S?‘«s?"

Apleasant cottage, containing ffre

Riiii!

and

,R,uhL've ma Hum these
lH ia'|, Dr.
Mh'1i!!Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”

Wells’

Let!

Xo

The Fii8t Mortgage

man

r:

Bronchitis,

until I tried

jAUTTON
K

st.

Sebavo Wire.

Grand

Ciiaa la anx. Cakes, whether of Iona
a.f mY.iH
titatiditjf cr r«<u>nflj contracted,
removing tL<
from th© system. and leaking a i>*r^
disease
ot
dregs
1
feci and pkbmakknt cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
ornlshiag suffliwt assurance o/ nls skill and ruo*
C98B.

SpU){n0DKijGtMBTs!t'p,^elc;,(.|*l^A/el‘t’
F‘ l>b"lips
Co”
Me.

House to Rent.
near

A,;nte

m

!

House to Let.

tight

Eight

i

jV O. 201 Congress Btrcet, heated above and below
1.1 with furnace, Sebago and altered water with
modern improvements, and very pleas,ut. For
1partitulars call on
L. TAYLOR

st.,

01

I

ON

cnliscrflitiofiS to

tlie stock ol the Company, amounting in aM to
million dollars.

■

Brick House to Kent.

Danfortli

®w»f2ssrsst«

; Hacks
liar as

176

and wil
the afflict©!!, at
8
M. to 0 r. M.
rhrs? %ho ar«= suffering cndu
eh*

entirely

oe‘2S*lw

Oct C5-dlw

^{purchasing tickets via

o© oousuiuiii

•Vilens.

stkamkks.

$5.00 SAVED

±y ait

irlvare diseases, :*hei.L6» irlHinji teom
rffl.ctsja
impure connection or the terrible tioe of aelt-abuse.
hie er.r.irt tim« re that particular branch o:
profession, be vein warranted in (iuxu*
t it oied-

one

Dan forth st., near State. Contains ten or
twelve rooms, gas and plenty of hard and solt
waler*
Apply to W. II. JF.REIS, Ileal Estate Agent,*
OC25*lW

Offer lor sale a bond which| combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwresn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has un enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
l.v

board,

at52 Freest.

Railroad Company

Pr.ir. ftdJr^sr .r
of

1

To Let

4*

Us tan
the utmost
and
&our*
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New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

o,..1

ro-'wp
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RAILROADS.
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)>n.wl.

on

HO JEER, EATON & CO.,
Old Fuat Office
*

WITH

"

two
il

tor

rpp'ied

be

UaU
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BY
Will be

a

mnrfnairo

Cough, Cough, Cough,'
>0U

First Mortgage Bonds

nl'fiiii'nnil

MEDICAL.

eaailJ
e«dy|,y“usmS C°Ug“ VlleU
,'RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
132
&
[30
No. 172 Cumberland Street,
Exchange
Street,
3r.
!
Well’s Carbolic Tablets? ^gTHBllK
privately,
SEVENTY FEET,
confidence by
TT
let
iiWENlY-EIGHT
s'ories high.
reasonable terms
from A,
daily,
Immediately.
!

INVESTMENT.
To

SI ores to Let.

I

Profitable
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Board for horse*
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